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Unit To Receive 
Fencibles’ Spoons 
^- Scotsman Offers Gift 

Of Historic Spoons To 
S. D. & Gr. Highlanders 

VOL. ucn—No. 6. 

Pte. H.L. Spooner 
Killed In France 

Casualties Include.* 
PO Edward Dufresne Of 
Lancaster, Missing, 

Mr Horace S. Marjerison of Apple 
Hill, has received word of the death.in 
action in France, of his nephew Pri- 
vate, first class, H. Lloyd Spooner of 
the UH. Army. Pfc Spooner was one 
of three warrior sons of the late Gerald 
Spooner and his wife, the former 
Irene Marjerison of Apple hill . 

An older brother, the late LAC Ken- 
neth Spooner, was awarded the George 
Cross wihle the third Spooner son is 
serving, with the Canadian Army in 
Italy . 

Pfc. Lloyd Spooner, aged 19 ,was kill- 
ed on December 20th while serving 
with General Patton’s American Third 
Army in Franc;e> He had already been 

: awarded a cohbat medal. Pfc Spooner . 
had lived the greater part of his life !]and P<*petuate the Original unit both 
with his uhde and aunt ,Mr and Mrs 
Lloyd Hough- formerly Muriel Mar- 
jerison. „ , 5 "0 . , 

Lancaster Airman 
Reported Missing 

Alexandria. Ont.. Friday, February 9, 1945 

The Stormnot, Dundas and Glen- 
garry Highlanders are, scene time In 
the near future, to receive, the gift of 
a set of silver spoons which were ori- 
ginally made for the Glengarry (Pen- 
cible) Regiment, a Scottish unit, ac- 
cording to the Belgian edition of The 
Maple Leaf. 

It was men of the Glengarry Fen- 
cibles who came to Canada In 1803, 
after their regiment was disbanded, 
and settled the Glengarry district of 
Onario. In the same year they form- 
ed the Glengarry Militia Regiment, 
which was one of the most complete 
regiments In Ontario at that time, 
end fought In the war of 1812. 

The SDG’s now flghtnlg In Hoi. 

in name and in their hatbadge, which 
bears the designation of the Glen- 
garry Fencibles. 

Offer of the gift of the spoons was 
made by a Scotsman, Forrest M. Mof- 
fat, of Glasgow, in a letter to Prime 
Minister.King. 

The Scottish Glengarries were rais- 
Pilot Officer Edward Dufrense of the gg in 1794 by the young chief of Glen- 

R.C.AJF. has been reported missing g&rry ,and were' composed largely of 

after air operations overseas, according |MacDonald clansmen from Glen- 

to word received by his father, Mr igarry- The regiment was stationed in 

Citation Released 
In Award Of M. M. 

Opl. Robert McLennan. 
Alexandria, Showed Great 
Courage and Leadership 

The citation covering award of the 
Military Medal to Corporal Robert 
McLennan, M.M., of the S. D. & G. 
Highlanders, previously announced, 
was released Monday by the Depart- 
ment of National Defence. Cpl. Mc- 
Lennan is a son "of Mrs. Ellen Mc- 
Lennan, Catherine street east, Alex- 
andria . 

The citation follows: 

“Cpl. McLennan, lan infantry sec. 
tion commander, on August 15, 1944, 
at Soulangy did, with great courage 
and leadership eilmlnate two enemy 
machlne-igun nests. Cpl McLennan 
was leading the forward section of the 
company in the advance to Trun 
when his section came under very 
heavy enemy mortar and machine- 
gun fire and his section was pinned 
tc the ground. Quickly appreciating 
the situation ,ha led his section for- 
ward in the face of heavy and con- 
tinuous fire from the enemy machine- 
guns until he was in such a position as 
to return fire and relieve the situa- 
tion. By his skilful leadership and ex- 
treme coolness and gallantry in face 
of very heavy fire, Cpl. McLennan was j 

Assessment Object 

Of Much Discussion 
Council Taking No 
Immediate Action On 
Court of Revision 

The new assessment was an object 
of much discussion at two meetings 
of town council held early this week 
and a committee of council has been 
named to go over the roll with the as- 
sessor to adjust any apparent errors. 
Council. Is awaiting the return of the 
roll before deciding on the date or ! gal-ant and distinguished service in 
maké.up of the Court of Revision. I^he field. 

Lt.Colonel Donald Fraser MacRae, 

Promotions And 
Honors Announced 

Col. D. F. MacRae And j 
Capt. L. M. Fourney Are ; 
Mentioned in Despatches 

$2.00 A YEAS 

Centenarian Passes 
At Kirk Hill 

MissC. MacGillivray, 102» 
Is Third Centenarian To 
Die Within Few Weeks 

Follows Husband 
In Death 

Mrs. D. J. Bathurst Of 
Dalhousie Mills, Will 
Be Widely Mourhed 

Mrs Duncan J. Bathurst, widely 
known and highly esteemed resident 
of Dalhousie Mills, died Monday morn- 
ing In Hotel Dieu Hospital. Cornwall, 
her death occurring just three months 
following that of her husband. Mrs 
Bathurst had reached her 84th birth- 
day on Saturday . 

The news of Mrs Bathurst's death 
will be received with deep regret by I At Monday evening’s regular meet- ^ . 
many friends. Active and able to at-;

inS 01 council weeve sMcraerson *na * , . . . . .. I  , .. 
tend to her household duties despite Councillor Morris moved and seconded Acting Colonel and has received his Gillivray’s death marks the passing 
her advancing, years ,Mr>s Bathurst'* resolution that the clerk be Instruct- —^ | | || 1      -- 

District méri are included In lists of Miss Christy MacGillivray of Kirk: 
officers and men who have received HUH, probably the oldest living resl- 
promotions and honors, as announced dent'of Glengarry ,dled on Sunday^ 
by the Defence Department this week. February 4th, at the home of her 
In two cases the same man has recelv- nephew, Mr. Angus M. MacGillivray. 
ed both promotion and the honor Aged 102, Miss MacGillivray had en- 
‘Mention In Despatches’ awarded for joyed good health and was In full 

possession of her faculties up until 
her final illness which was of but one 
week’s duration. 

It is noteworthy that Miss: Mac- 

became ill some three wéëks ago and 
was brought to hospital in Cornwall 
where she failed to respond to treat- 
ment . 

À former reeve of Lancaster town- 
ship and veteran merchant .and post- 
master a Dalhousie Mills, Mr Bathurst 
died at his home on Friday November 
3rd, 1944. 

The late Mrs Bathurst was bom In 
Diamond Springs, California, February 
3rd, 1861 a daugher of the late Thomas 
Harris. She was married to Mr Bath- 
urst at Diamond Springs in March, 
1892 and came to Eastern Ontario as 
a bride and had since made her borne 

second recognition, a “Mention In Des- 0f Glengarry’s three centenarians with 
patches.’ A son of Mr and Mrs D. A. in a two months’ period. Alexander j% 

MacRae of Williamstown, Colonel Campbell, died at Maxville, on De- ^ 
MacRae won the Military Cross at cember 2nd, 1944, aged 105, while Mrs. 
Dieppe In August 1942. J Duncan McNaughton of Cote St. 

Lieutenant Leonard Munroe Four- George, died on January 3rd 1945, at 

and Councillors Simon and Clement r'e^ C.F.C., overseas, who last the age of 100. 
was appointed to go over the roll with wee^ was reported as promoted to the j daughter of Mr. and 

ed to notify D. J. Gelineau, assessor, 
to complete his assessment Immedi- 

ately. On another motion by Coum- 
jclllors Morris and Trottier a commit- 
tee consisting of Reeve McPherson 

the assessor. 

.On Tuesday morning, council met 
with J. P. Coombe, Municipal Super- 
visor, Toronto, and D. A.. McIntosh, 
Counties Assessoj-, Cornwall, to dis- 
cuss the new assessment, 
expressed the opinion that the 1944 
council had not been ’behind the new 
assessment and charged Alexandria 

ed in the community and her passing 
will be deeply mourned. ‘ Miss Mac- 
Gillivray’s longevity may have been 

~Fred Dufresne Lancaster. Pilot Officer 

Dufresne is an Air Gunner. 

Major Muir Home 
From India 

Veteran of the Battle of Burma in 
which he made his escape, together 
with 200 British troops, Major R. 
Keith Muir, Royal Medical Corps, ar- 
rived In Ottawa last Wednesday, Jan. 
31st, home after 12 years’ service with 
the Royal Air Force and the Indian 
Anny.-'v 

A native of Pictou, N.S., and a gra- 
duate of Dalhousie Ufiivresiity, Ma- 

Dublin from 1798-1802, and the spoons; , , „ 
, , ’ , precarious position.” 

were made for the officers’ mess dur- 
ing that, period. It was disbanded in 
1802, many of the soldiers coming to 
Canada in the following year. 

instrumental In allowing his company j at Dalhousie Mills. They celebrated 
to consolidate and eventually In extrl- their Golden Wedding in 1942. She 
eating his platoon from an extremely ] was a member of St. Margaret’s Parish 

Glen Nevis, and was active in parochial 
work. 

C.W.N.A. Officers 
To Broadcast 

Congratula tor>' Letters 
Cpl. McLennan has sent to his mo- 

ther the following congratulatory let- ! 
Iters received from Canada House and 
{Ontario House in London, England: 

Office of the 
High Commissioner for Canada 

Canada House, 
London S.W.I. 

Dear Corporal McLennan: 
May I congratulate you very warm- 

new system of assessment. Mr, Mc- 
Intosh felt there had been a lack of 
support on the part of council and 
charged that certain members of the 
1944 council had gone so far as to 

and four try and discourage the assessor ap- 
daughters, Thomas Bathurst, Angus pointed in Lochiel township. 
Bathurst and Harris Bathurst, ~ ’ 

Surviving are four sons 

Jor Muir, who interned at Civic Hos- 
pital during 1931 and 1932, was met by’weekl5r newspapers in Canadian life 
his wife, the former Gretta Margaret 
McLeod of Glengarry county, also a 
Civic Hospital graduate, who resides 
at 35 Thorton avenue, and by two 
of Mrs. Muir’s cousins, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. E. Grant, 413 Sunnyside avenue. 

F. P. Galbraith, President, and Hugh 

Templin, Vice-President of jfche Cana- 

dian Weekly Newspaplfrs™ Association 

will make a joint broadcast over thel,y lndeed on the decoration which 
  _ _   you have just received. Canadians 
C^:C: .0n SatUrday eyBnln8’ ^ happy 
bn the regular weekly programme | such fine service as you have 

|“This Week,’’ from 7.45 to 8 pm. They given has been thus recognized. 

I will speak on the part played by the Wlth al1 Sood wishes in which Mrs. 
Massey joins. , 

Yours sincerely. 

Dal- 
housie Mills; Rev. C. S. Bathurst, S. J. 
pastor of St. Ignatius al Loyola, Mont- 
real; Miss Catherine Bathurtt New 
York City; Miss Sara Bathu^t Mont- 
real . Rev. Sister Mary Rita, of Sacra, 
mento, Calif.; Madam Eileen Bathurst 
of the Sisters of the Sacred Heart, 
Halifax, N.S. 

rank of Captain, is also Mentioned in Mrs Rory A. MacGfflivray, Miss 
Despatches. He is the son of Mr and Christy MacGillivray was born at Kirk 
Mrs Thomas Fourney of Glen Gordon. mu August 22nd, 1842 And hved there 

Promoted to Acting Captain are throughout her lifetime. Possessed ot 

  Lieut. Edward Conquest Bryan of a rjgjj fund 0j eariy Glengarry anec- 

Mr. Coombe Cornwa11 and ^ Thomas Knowlton o0tes, she was widely known and lov- : 
Scovil. Captain Bryan Is known to 
members of the Reserve Battalion, S. 
D. & G. Highlanders in which unit he 

citizens with unfair criticism of the served for se^rera* years 83 an *ns*inlc" inherited for her father lived into his 
tor Sergeant. s9th year. 

Captain Scovil was a member of the 
local Royal Bank staff from July 1938 
until his enlistment in November 1939. 
He is serving overseas with the Cana- 
dian Armoured Corps and has married 
overseas,his wife being Mrs Rosemary 
Scovil, 7 Devonshire Ave. Sutton, Sur- 
rey, England. Mr. Coombe recommended that 

council Immediately set a date for the 
Court of Revision, confine the mem- 
bers of the Court to the Council mem- 
bership and disallow all appeals. 
Members of Council decided against 
any action until the completed roll 
has been turned in by the assessor. 

Mrs Bathurst’s last survive sister,1 f ^ 0l
j,

Counc“ 

Mrs AClirm ,of-Æacrament»^.; dieddep3^Bat was.discussed. Bombera, 
on January 29th, in Sacramento. 

In the presence of many friends 
from the. Cornwall area, the Solemn 
Mass of Requiem was celebrated by 

and council acted on a recommenda. 
tion by Chief Constable W. D. Des- 
fochers that an assistant constable 
be hired. James F. Weir of Alexandria, 
recently repatriated to Canada after 

To moum she leaves two nephews, 
and two nieces: Angus M. and Miss: 
Margaret MacGillivray, with whom.: 
she resided; John D. MacGillivray oil 
Vankleek Hill, and Mrs. W. McM.ee- 
kin of Dalkeith. 

Attended by many relatives anti- 
friends, the funeral was held Wed- 
nesday afemoon, February 7th, at 
the residence of her nephew, Angus 
M. MacGillivray, the service being 
conducted by Rev. E. E. Preston of 

An attraction to the Ebchey Vankleek : Hill. Interment was In 

Club Dance, here tonftht, Js the ex- Klrk 11111 United1 Church cemetery, 
hibition match in which the R.OJLF. The pallbearers were: H. MacGUli- 

from St. Eugene Flying vray; à J: MacGillivray, W. J. Mac- 
School will meet the local team on Gtllivray, Angus MacGillivray Ro- 
Community Rink. The star-studded bert J. Dewar and Norman J. Mac- 

R.C.A.F. Team Playing 
Here Tonight 

Bombers will later be the guests 
he local’club at the dance. 

ot Lcod. 

Ontario Cheese 
Producers Meet 

her son. Rev. Charles S. Bathurst S.J. seryjgg in the Provost Corps In Italy, 
in the chapel of Hotel Dieu hospital, was engaged at a salary of $80. on 
on Wednesday morning at 9 o’clock. three months. probation. if accept- 
Rev. Father Bathurst was assisted by oble Welr ^ ^ ^ive $1200 per 

VINCENT MASSEY. 
  ;on Wednesday morning at 9 o’clock. 

Office of the 
Agent General for Ontario Rev. A. L. Cameron, P.P. Glen Nevis 

13, Charles 11 Street jdeacon and Rev P. Ambrose of Mont- 
  1 London, S.W.I. real, sub-deacon. 

Major Muir was unable to discuss j TORONTO, Feb. 3—A move to cen- Dear Sir: _f\- The body was placed in the vault 
the military situation In Burma due sure-the executive which would also On behalf of .Colonel George Drew, at S. Colmnban’s cemetery until Spring gade under a fulltime 
to security regulations. Mis Muir re- {jjave ^ad the effect of limiting its the Prime Minister, and our Govern- ! when burial will take place at Glen fire chle{... 
vealed, however, that during the, Jap 

year. 
(end 

It is the Intention of council to 
Weir to one of the adjacent 

powers, was defeated during the final 
invasion, their home had been over. • 

.. _ , session of the Ontario Cheese Pro- 
run in the Burma province and their, 
bungalow had been destroyed by the ducers’ Association 12th annual meet. 
Japs after they wede forced to evacu- ia®* here today.. An amendment to the 
ate , motion, to the effect the executive be 

Major Muir Is at present on the «“Powered to use its judgement re- 
61-day leave granted to India army Sardin« the «penditure of funds, car- 
personnel for furlough in the coun- ried instead. 

I ■ 
t ry of their origin and is one of a : Tills last-minute debate enlivened 
group of hree Canadian officers on what otherwise might have been a dull 

■duty with the Indian army to'return and routine meeting. Several delegates 
to Canada. The other two officers, were somewhat Incensed because they 
natives of British Columbia, remained thought too many speakers were on the 
on the West coast. He expects t o re- program, not enough time left for de- 
turn’ to duty In India at the expira- bate. Ten speakers were listed and all 
tion-of his leave but is at the disposal appeared, some speaking at consider- 
of the British staff. >ble length. Those opposed to this 

“I can’t say much about the’eam- Pfadüce voiced their crlUclsm to no un-. 

ment, we wish* to extend to you Nevis, 
hearty congratulations on your recent 
award of the Military Medal. 

From the limited information avails 
able, we can éppreciâte the recogni- 
tion given your; initiative and great 
courage displayed during operations. 
It is to be hoped .,you will be long spar, 
ed in your work and return safely : 
to your home In Ontario. 

Season’s greetings. 
Yours sincerely, 

J. S. P. ARMSTRONG, 
Agent General. 

 O ;  

OBITUARY 
MISS A. M. CUMMINGS, R.N. 

The death occurred on January 20th 
at the Raybrook Hospital, Raybrook, 

Hockey Scores 
The Alexandria hockey team figur- 

ed in two games this week, dropping 
one decision and gaining a tie in the 
second. On Maxville ice, Saturday, 

cities for a course in firefighting with App]e mil and Alexandria played to 
the object of placing the local bri- 4.4 tie. On Wednesday night the 

experienced local team journeyed to Moose Creek 

where it dropped a close 7-6 decision 
tethe home team. , 

Dalhousie Mills 
Unit Held Annual 

On motion of Councillors Lefebvre 
and Simon, it was decided immédiate 
action be taken to have a police tele- 
phone signal light installed. An or- 
der for such a light was given the 
Bell Telephone Co. last Fan but It 
has not yet been secured. 

Accounts ratified and approved to- 
:N.Y. of Miss Alice May Cummings, tailed $1573.75 
1    . ..   1 

y- paign,” he told the Citizen. “Secur- certain terms. 

Local Men At 
Ottawa Meeting 

R.N., daughter of the late Roderick 
Charles Cummings and Mary Ann 
Finlan Cummings. The late Miss Cum- | 

mings had many relatives to the Green 
field area. 

She was born October 7, 1896 at Ma. 
lone N.Y. and foUowing her education 
graduated as a nurse from the trato- 

Hill Curlers Take 
The Lead 

The annual meeting of Dalhousie j 
Mills Ùnlt, Red Cross, was held at’ 
the hoine of Mrs. J. Y. Baker, The 
gathering was well representative of 
the several sections of our somewhat 
scattered unit. 

The meettog was opened by a short 
address from our President Mr. J. 

j Meeting To Discuss 
'Covered Rink Plan 

Citizens of Alexandria and district 

are invited to attend a public meet- 
ing to the Clerk’s Office, Monday 
evening at 7.30 o'clock, called to dis- 
cuss the possibilities of building a 
covered rink and community 
centre as * war memorial To bo 
successful any memorial project will 
require, the full support of all our 

I citizens and it is only through meet- ( 

ling together and discussing the proa. 
! and cons that such unanimity can bp 
attained. It Is to be hoped there 

I be a large attendance. ^ 

. : —<*-r—n i . 

The second club-strength competi- P* MacKay who stressed a few points 

tien between Vankleek Hill and Alex- ln hls ?emarks one-the need for a 

a».», ! renewed effort among the women ing school at St. Laurence State HOs | ajjtpna, took place on Wednesday even- 
jpital in 1920. After completing courses! workers, and the advisability of mak- 

workers;   H lng 01 this week- Ea<!h ot the clubs won ing an effort to enlist new 
ity does not not permit me to com- j The motion of censure, which in On Tuesday of this week Mr Don- : tog ^ C^nto^ retumed to the'three o£ the ^ matches played but two-the great need for further blood 

State Hospital where she was a mem- j Vankleek Hill emerged victorious by donors although something has ai- 
ment on things as they are now but reality it Was, resulted from this de- aid A. Macdonald, K.C. representing 
they are developing. The trip out of bate land was moved by Charles T. the Alexandria Board of Trade and 
Burma was a long time ago and I pre- Shaver, of Aultsville, .and S. Heagle. Mr George Simon, representing the 
fer to forget that. But we are going It was to the effect that he association Alexandria Chamber of Commerce at- 
back again.” Following hls évacua- spend no further funds for artificial ended a meeting of the Ottawa Board 
tion from Burma, Major Muir moved breeding experiments but should use of Trade which had been called to an 
into Ledo and then back to the India between $5,000 and $10,000 on advertis- effort to strenghen the Associated 
medical command. He remained on tog cheese. The amendment was Boards of Trade of Ontario. Mr Russell Alumni Association at the hospital for | an now ea 

duty in India until two months ago j promptly moved bq B. Martin and E. T. Kelly of Hamilton, addressed the ; two years and was also a member of It Is expected that another of these 
when he left for Canada. jW. Osmond and the debate was on. meeting and pointed out the neces- {the board of directors . contests will take place towards the 

Major Muir after his graduation as 
•an Intern at Civic Hospital moved 
directly to the medical staff of the 
Royal Air Force and from this ap- 
poinment to the India command and 
then to Burma to 1938. He and hls 

(Continued on page 6) 

ber of the training school staff and a margin of eight shots. Alexandria teady h®*11 done ^ an organized way 
was in charge of the operating room'had won the ftet of ,these competlt- P®?* 0f If® *?k® P®0pl® 10 

unta the time of her Illness which be- !, , .. . _ . Cornwall clinic, and many have ; ions last month by a margin of six cronp 
gan in June 1943. gone' 

,, . _>fg 'shots so that on the seasons play. The minutes of the last meeting 
Miss Cummings was president of the 

i/aniriAPir Hill nnw leans r>v r.wn snnLS. WWW lean AAIU avuo/v^u. AIICCICVMVUW 

officers resulted to the 1944 officers ,£lie new legislating grants were 
all being re-elected for 1945. A com- an object of considerable discussion 
mittee of two was then appointed to «od.by the Board’s Interpretation of 

Dr. Dolan Again 
Heads H. S. Board 

Dr. D. J. Dolan was re-elected 
Chairman of the Board of Trustee* 
of Alexandria High School at the 
first meettog of the 1945 Board held 
Wednesday evening. Dr. Dolan wel- 
comed two newcomers: Stephen 
O ’Connor, representing Town Council 
and who has had previous experience 
on the Board, and Thomas J. Hay 
fc Lochiel who succeeds Frank Mc- 
Cormick as representative of Lochiel 
township- Other members of the 
Board are J. A. McCrimmon, Mc- 
Crlmmon, Alex. R. McDonald, FaesW 

sity of the Ontario Boards of Trade j Surviving are her mother, Mrs Mary end of this month or at the beginning enc0urage blood donors and to see what the new act, the local school grant for 
and Chambers of Commerce working i Cummings, two sisters; Mrs F. A. Jor- 

HclVC Arrived Oversees to?etller lf any s°0cl was t0 he ac-|dan of Syracuse, Mrs Lee Keyes of 
  . complished and impressed upon his Malone; and two brothers; Alexander 

Relatives here have been advised audience the urgency of providing suf. ! F of Malone and Francis James of 
of the safe arrival overseas of Lieut- flcient funds to carry on the work of j Bath, N.Y. 

wife resided to Burma up until the enant Theodore J. MacDonald, son of the organization. The funeral was held from her home 
time the Jap Invasion overran the pro-, late Mr. and Mrs. A. K. MacDonald, | Representatives from the Boards of j lie Lafayette street, to St. Mary’s 
vlnce and destroyed their home, for. Loch Garry. Lieut. MacDonald serv- Trade of Renfrew, Perth, Carle ton | cathedral, the large attendance to- 

ed for several years on the West Coast Place and Alexandria were present, eluding representatives of graduate 
as a member of the S. S. M. &S. Re- besides an imposing delegation from I and cadet nurses and representatives 

A the Ottawa Board of Trade itself. |of other departments of the St. Laur- 
of j Mr Macdonald of Alexandria Jn thelence State Hospital 

of March. 

On Alexandria ice, R. J. Graham’s 

rink defeated that of J. T. McDonald 

by a margin of four shots while Leo 

Lajoie defeated Alex Matte 'by the 

could be done about getting others to •'wM be on the basis of 75 per- 
cent of the approved costs of in 
amount approximating $18,000. This 

(Continued on page 8) 
—. o  

World Day Of Prayer 
: compares with a grant of some $900 
last year and should mean a consider. 

cing all British troops to evacuate 
for the time being. 

About 200 British troops made their j giment before proceeding overseas, 
way out at the same time as the {brother, PO John E. MacDonald 
Muirs. Mojor Muir was loath to com- 
ment on this episode. “Just say I 
came out with a small group,’ ’ he said 
*’ You can say the dirty Japs 1 took 
cur home,” added Mrs. Muir. “And 

the R.CA.F. is also in Britain. course of his remarks, advised the fan- 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Douglas, Alex- mediate formation of an Eastern On- 

sndria, have been advised of the ar- traio division of the Associated Boards 
rival overseas of their son, Pte. Lloyd of Trade and as this idea met with the 
A. Douglas, 19. Pte. Douglas enlist- approval of the gathering ,it was de- 

you can add we are going back one of jed to the Armoured Corps to July dded to take immediate steps to form 
these days to take It over again,* 
.said thé major—Otawa Citizen. 

1944, and Is now In an Infantry Hold- such an organization. A Oommltee was 
tog unit. appointed for this purpose. 

The broadcast ~fôr the 1945 Day rble reduetlon to ^ 167168 tor ^ 
same score. Quinton of Vankleek Hill ot p^yef be given from Vancou- Sch001 purposes. 

however upset the strong McCallum ver over tiie Trans-Canada network,' The grant,to the Municipal Utok 
rink by four shots giving Alexandria and will.be heard to Ontario on Feb- wa6 made ijt! the sum of $125. and 
a margin of four on home ice. In ruary 15, at 4:18 pan. The special usual. Library grant vos also 
Vankleek HUI D. N. McRae’s rink won speaker will be Mrs. W. O. Woodward, made. Thg re-appotatmentg made 
by two shots against McCulloch; D. A. Government House, Vlctorio, B.C. . ' I included: Pat. R. McDonald, as care- 
Macdonald was defeated by John Me- On Friday, Feb. 16 at 3.00 putt, a taker; Eugene A .Macdonald as 3e- 
Kinnon by one shot while Harold Pay of Prayer Service will be held at eretary.treasurer, and OOBStable < W. 
Stimson’s rink dropped the decision to the home of Miss Stennett Willson, D. Desrochers as Truant Officer, 
skip Rogers by a margin of thirteen. Catherine Street. To this service all The chairman. Messrs Cowan awl 

AH the curlers enjoyed the outing women are invited, and are earnestly O'Connor were named a special own— 
here, Thursday Feb. 15th Yrom 130 to'and are looking forward to the netx entreated to take time for preparation mittee to look tot® détails bet*$jn 
4 pjjj • meeting between the two clubs. in the study of 1 Peter. meetings. 

Health Conference 
The monthly Child Health Confer- 

ence will be held in the K. trf C. Kali 
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The Searchlight 
BY SPECTATOR 

OTTAWA, Feb. 7—The job of pro- 
a>hesylng on the election date is go- 
ing at a discount these days, Nobody 
-Wants the job, -because these who by 
experience might be considered best 
qualified for it are still a little bruised 
from falling off the various limbs 
along which they have climbed during 
thé .past few weeks. So beyond sug- 
gesting that the result of the North 
Grey election may well have some 
boring on,the time when the elec- 
tion may be called, the prophets have 
gpne out of ..business for the time be- 
ing, mid have left .the ques.ion in the 
hands of the coblnet. 

LJO the review of the long and stir-, 
ring session of parliament which was 
TG&d |to , combined hoijsss on . Jan 
nary 31 by the chief Justice of the 
snmemé court, MÇtlngr as d.eatjfy ter tf’ 
governor general, there , was a note oi 
tljie ^Intense, relief that has swept 

ewntshh 
well be grevons losses .s.tjll ahs^o hut 
amr before tuts the^ gorej-nmeat been 
•K séyrftp„jt}î^4cçeç^leirt^th,5fuch 
absolute certainly that Ute defeat of 
Germany ns'cbpt a matter pf tipB,’* 

mu ’ 

raessffigefrom the government which; Is 
cq amply cppfirmed by word from, the 
batüe fronts, , all, of ; u?, ; the common 
people of this jand, may wcU beresol- 
■v^L j^at-«ever,, again will victory, be. 
foljjpwpd by, complacency» ft is not 
enpubjti Jo think of what the situa- 
tion would be if ;the enemy, not the 
allies, had now the upper hand/i and 
We were going down to, defeat. Ulti- 
mate victory of our cause is Jnevitable, 
but there is the danger of being lull, 
ed into a false feeling of security by 
the word that goes about that .'‘this 
time the allies won’t make the same 
mistake as last time. We won’t be 
fooled by Germany again.” When 

peace comes there will be the tre- 
menuous problems of. swinging into the 

: avenues of peacetime industry that 
will absorb the minds of everybody, 
but we must not, be diverted from 
the task of seeing that a war of this 
kind cannot happen in another gen- 
ei a. ion. Just as the future of Cana- 
dians is the the hands of the armies, 
navies and ah- forces'of hte allies, in- 
c uding the armed forces of Canada, 
the future of coming generations of our 
people will be deeply affected by the 
decisions of the big Three, not only in 

vinging the war to a successful end 
as speedily as possible, but also in 
framing the international organization 
for world security. Later there will 
be the general meeting in which all 
af the; United. Nations will take part, 
and- Canada, has already given views 
on. some ;or the suggestions made from 
the .Dumbarton oaks conference on 
t:\terriatipnal,. security. The tpeopld - of 
Canada: everyone wiH agree, must'give 

| thsiUirifpjl support to the goemment 
representative in' thfeir efforts to make 
thft: international organization: an éf- 
feçtivo body to prevent War. We have 
been saved) : from s. slavery ; twice' i-'fn 
thirty yearsc ' We canriot -rtinl the 
risk : of tanpthengwar* in: which new dia- 
bollcaf' inventions 'would tansform at- 
tacks into a/genuine bUtz;> ’ febtoKiov 

Canada dnd International Trade 
Thé Wview given ar&é-’lfloséSFftte 

sesssion bStlined the measures adopt- 
ed-' by 'the' government' to promote 
social security and tb advance the 
coühtry’s économie iïfè in Üie tjeys 
kit peace. The prosperity of the people, 
it' was pointed out depended On [” the 
crea'tion of an efféûnvé plan of liiter- 
nationar security, and on Internation- 
al collaboration in :tbe development of 
r-ade. Canàdà w.à's ready i‘5i associa- 
tion with' other 'nations to further in- 
’ernaMdnal trade by the reduction of 
tariff barriers’’ National health ta- 

’ surance and old age pensions on a 
! contributory basis were being ad van. 
ceb by the government but to bring 

j these into effect there must be a con- 
ference with the provinces to reach 

'agreements on coordinated plans. The 
'federal goverment was still preparing 
Tor the holding of such a confer- 
ence at the earliesst appropriate time, 

j • On Reinforcements , 
On the reinforcement question the 

review said “In order to guard against 
a possible shortage of fully trained in- 
fantry reinforcements it became ne- 
cessary and advisable to adopt the 
procedure outlined in 1942 (tinder Bill 
8Û, making draftees available for 
overseas when necessary). Reinforce- 
ments have been regularly forthcom- 
ing on the scale hitherto provided for. 
To pur armed forced Canada has given 
and will continue to give the fullest 
support in men, munitions and sup- 
plies.” ‘ * ' ' 

On the home front, it was stated, 
the value rif" trie fight against iriïlà- 
tlatlori wotild be even iabre clearly 
seen when the country would be fac- 
ed with postwar problems. 

' The révlèw paid glowing tribute to 
trié ''achievements'' arid ‘valor ôf thé 
armed forces of Canada on land” sea 
aifiÜÜtfSlr fri^iUr'bdttie areas, ' bringing 
“impferiShabfe' honor’ to ouï country.-’ 

Prir thé cimirig yeàr''it' fcaÿ ' saîèly 
bë Sïatéd thàt* the‘costs' ôf' épvern- 
ment cannot riin much shbrt 6Ï *5.. 
5Cfl,000,6do Htriich trtis appfoxlmateiy 
thie tigWè Mr tfiè^prèsérit yéarl Tliéré 
may naturally be some ' changé' in 
tlife'If tte'-Européan Wàr'érifttéà to^àn 
endi'ibtit t4iéfeB;iWfll stlili'lié -fehe'TS& 
against Japan: The government seeks 
to taiae- approximately one-half 'by 
taxation, oné-hâlî bÿ' borrowing.11 In 
the-budgets of the fiVé war 'éééSl’oris 
expenses in thé first session fiits $700, 
000,0000 and for ‘ribri' war expérikes 
$448,000,000. In the fifth session the 
amounts were $4,450,000,000 and $702,- 
000.000. 

—o- 

and Canadian Leglori Edricational Ser- 
vices. Biggest single agency is the De- 
partment of Veterans’ Affairs, which 
now has veterans’ welfare officers in 
28 towns and cities dealing with fit 
veterans, and personal services wel- 
fare officers dealing with the unfit in 
six military hospitals. It has also set 
up 12 rehabilitation boards across the 
country  

Approximately 200,000 veterans of 
this war hare already received their 
dischange over 170,000 of them general 
seryice men and women entitled to 
wear the. little red and silver war ser- 
vice badge..... 

Recently pensions for disability and 
death were made the same for men 
and women Vétérans. Previously the 
woirieri arid their dependents had only 
received 80 per cent of the béneflts 
paid to men  

More than 70 per cent of Canadian 
men and women with overseas service 
who have been discharged-for medical 
reasons and whose casés have been 
ruled on by the Canadian Pension 
Commission, have been granted pen- 
slons. Up to October 31', 1944, 15,335 
such-'casesv h&d been: tided on, and 
pensions granted to 11^05.- ’a- • 

Time limit on applications for pen- 
sions has been afoollhed. Formerly a 
veteran had to apply within 90 dayi of 
discharge; now he or she may apply 
any time. rnùmkt ,u. 

•ill: ’«.îl \ ^ 

High quality seed com stored lit 
a. dry plage is practically as. good 
for plaritirig, afte]rrone year, as pew 
seed:1 HbwéVer, uriless S£è4 coni is 
of high quality; ’ it Win lost Ip'yield- 
ing .ability a« a result of drie yeal’s 
stooge, according to G. H. Dungan 
of t^é,.ljtalyersity of Illinois college 

- ae’a bed .,1» M.i' 
“nedlrctioH'iti ylel4 from oT^ sped 

is caused- by a decrease iri ‘field 
stand and-also to a less extent by a 
loiypred yield per. plant. - Therefore, 
a gerpiipation teyt,,,which indicates 
a High viability and strong seedling 
vigor is a safe guarantee that one- 
year-old seed is good to use. - 

.“Planting in a warm soil favors 
the success, of old seed. So for re- 
planting purposes and for late plant- 
ing good seed corn held over a year 
will give satisfactory results,” Dun- 
gan said. 

'THERE IS 
■j ftflNER 

CARBONATED 

BEVERAGE 
-'y '; I; : . ; i ' : •. 

? '"•ewjKUQ’’ (t «» Cwnpoiir Colioao. u«lr*4 _ ; 

. yyPftT-fint-A nftlin»ANY OF .«AttAHA LTD:- BOTTLEE PLAN 
^ • CORNWALL,: ONT. -. 

srcâbitaf- -i ea.uf f. 

ARMOURED ENGINE 
DISGUISED ASJQX CAR 

ft y J* To MV:.*; 4*0yv i»A.7 ^ 

j' 

OXB of the ' best known ‘ diesel 
lôcothotivesin Canada—the 9000 

of the Canadian National Railways— 
hasjust been discharged from military 
Service, On the secret list since 
shortly alter the start,o( the Wf|r, the 
9000 had'beeircomplétely remodelled 
in the railway’s Transconà shops to 
furnish the power for an armoured 
train. Thesft shops also converted 
^qur all-steel Canadian National flat 

- cats .and three all-rteel pox cars for 
| this train, which was used in British 

Cotiunbiauntil the Japanese invasion 
menace disappeared. The locomotive 
was covered ..with armour plate and 
camouflaged 4,0 .look like a box car, 
making it difficult for the enemy to 
tCspot it in case of attadc. 

• At present, the 9000 is in the CN.R 
{shops at Boint St. Charles hkving its 
armour plate removal and. other: 
changes efieçted to fit it for passenger, 
service. Aii of the cars have been 
Stripped of tfcéif war dress and are' 
back in regulacdreight service. % ' •’ 

The Canadian National Railways 
pioneered the development of dîéiél 
power for failway service in Canada, 
This wae wrjune, 1925, amen it 
idtrodueed'ufie first oil electric rail 
ean .Thimimit; the first In North 
America 40’fiake a laapscpotmental 

j run was designed Sad. built in the 
■many’s shops. On its trial run it 
is aperated between Montreal and 

t v ■ 
———t:;. : *4 Sjss     

Vancouver in 67 hours running time. 
‘By the end of, 1928, the 9000, which 
was, Çanada’a first dieeef locomotive, 
made its.appearance- This twin .unit 
was then the largest And most power- 
ful locomotive of its kind m the 
world. Later, cbnvèrted to a single 
unit, engine, the 9006 had beén .bn va- 
rious passenger and freightruas. chiefly 
in theJCentrël Sfigioa of the National 
System, until the outbreak of the war. 
- When - the :9006 wérit into war 
service, its 12-cyKndér engine was 
replaced with : a : new V-type, two 
cyde, 16-cylinder engine. 

Above, a section of the ar 
train. Below, the 9000. ç, 

Ex-P.O.W. Looks at Canada . 
- Everything looks smaller than, I. 

remeiribmred . ,. ” . “I.,just can’t, 
get used to Canadian girls in. uniforms 

[everywhere you- go . —, ” “I thought 
I was through with lining up for every 

i thing' but I have to line up here even 
to "get on a, ,street-car. . ., . "The 
food’s wonderful, but I’m surprised to 
find so many shortages in the stores 

J . , .’’ .“Letting them pass ahead has 
[messed up riockey, I think . . 

J.'Here are souse of the reactions, of 
■repatriated prisoners-of-war on reach- 

: j ing home.. Most ,cif them were taken 
•at Dieppe, and all have been ill or 
wounded.. I have talked to a number of 

I them arid they all agree on at ïeast-two 
points—iirst,'that. -Hr®, liyed fpr |heir 

; Eed Cross food parcels, and secondly, 
ithat'rthëy heed a period of adjustment 
{ after getting home. jMany ' of them 
jodnfess to' a . feeling of “let-down,’, 
after, weeks, months -and years of 

[ building on the hdpè of getting home, 
j'l haven’t met one whoisn’e waiting for 
[ jerry to get his come-uppance—arid [ 
J“get it good!’’ 
! They agree on one .other point: 
. morale 'iri' thé camps lis marvellous. 
[And judging iby the boys who have! 
already come back, that claim Is justi-[ 

■fled. - t. : 
Men Are Great Shoppers, Too 

[ The old argument as to. whether j 
; men or women spend more on clothes ! 
; has been settled by the Dominion 
: Bureau of Statistics. In a recent ‘re- ] 
jport ft shows that while women’s buy- 
ling of clothes increased by. 93 per cent 
[between November 1939 and November 
1944, men’s buying increased by 85 per 

jcenti . 
Difficulties In transportation, ' more 

: people at work, and more people liv. : 
j ing away from home account to a large 
: degree for the 93 per cent increase in ! 
[restaurant eating. Department stores J 
I may riot seem to have verjr much of I 
; what you want; but their sales have 
: stepped up by 8ft’ pet cént. Biggest in- j 
I cr eases: shoes and Vitamin B capsules. ; 

Veterans’ Problems to the Fore j 
j The veterans’ problems are Canada’s 
i problems. That jg; shown by the fact ’ 
that there are no less than 30 govern- ' 
ment : departments, committees;- and ; 
organizations concerned with rehabili-| 
talon. Some of them are special House 

icf Commons and Senate Committees, ' 
[others are organizations such as the 
. Canadian National Institute for the 
, Blind, War Amputations of Canada, ’ 

I 

J. K S. Capitals 
New Yo'rk City was ' the. first 

Uriifed States capital under tjie 
Constitution. It was moved to Phila- 
dejphia on December 0, 1790, re- 
mâtiling., here .until Mqy 4, 1800. 
W"àsmijgtori. D. Ç., became,, the 
capital -in November of triât year 
Va,tipiJA, cities; were meeting places 

•of the continental congress and seat 
of the government duping the Revo- 
Jufionary war and uritfi, tfie found-. 

,ing of thé niatiorial Capital. They' 
wepe : ;,.RhQaffdIphla, September 5, ' 
177,4; Baltimore, Md., December 20, $ 
1776; Philadelphia, March 4, 1777; ’. 
Lancaster^ September,, 27, 1777; ' 
York, September 30, 1777;, Philadel-, 
phi/r, July 2, 1778; Princeton, N. J., ; 
June 30, 1733; Annapolis, Md., i1 

November ;26, 1783; Trenton, N. J.,1 
November I, 1784; New York, Janu- 
ary 11, 1735. 

First Raincoats 
■Rubber, ■’now,, one of>{ihfe wrorld’s 

most ; vitally needed products, re- 
mained -unknown' to Europe until 
the discovery and subsequent ex- 
ploration i of Çaribbcen America. 
The early Spànisri sefüers, unaccps-, 
tomed to thé-tropical cntriaté 'and 
heavy rains of Caribbean America, 
çontriye^.d.to .protect. themselves' 
frbiri fee,, inclemept weather, ip a; 
very ’ ingenious, manner. Noting that J 
jerude rubpér iS' employed by fee' 
natives) di^ riot' absorb water, thèse 
.Spa11iar.dsi.in Jilexico and-bther parts'1 

the New World used the gum fop; 
Waxing,their canyas cloaks to make, 
them water-resistant. And thus the 
first raincoats were born. 

Growing, Gullies 
Thousands of acres of land are : 

growing gullies which should be 
growing trees. Because of steep 
.slopes,, poor.,spil, and other adverse 
conditions^ much of this land can 
best "be used for growing trees. 
Many farmers have demonstrated 
conclusively that erosion may be 
controlled, gullies stopped, and the 
land put into production on small - 
areas by .iising .materials found on. 
the avèragb farm—plus' trees. 1 

In planning fo stop the gullies’ and 
plant the trees, it is suggested. t!u 
farmer first consult his epuntyr 
Bgeht.i. <fù]Uè$[drâfning ntioi-e than,.] 
10 'acres require,, planning, by an ; 
experienced agricultural engineer 
Final control musl in all cases be 
accomplished by vegetation. 

Young trees, usually pine or black 
locust, planted, alter the erosion con- 
trol measures have been taken, will. 
becofrie established arid provide pro- 
tection from further erosion. 

Painting Doors 
The parts of a door; says YPracti-1 

cal Builder,” should be painted in 
this order: 1. panels; 2. center rails; y 
3. top and bottom rails; 4. vertical 
stiles; 5. edges. It is emphasized 
feat fee panels always should ' be 
coated,in first, then fee,horizontal [j 
members, to eliminate streaks, runs [ 
and overlapping in the finished job. i j 
Be sure to paint the top and bottom 1 

edges of doors to seal out moisture. 

/1F/&1/D 
OFr//E 
p&sm/wfu 

BILLS. .. BILLS BILLS. .. 

Wondering who to pay fitttWr* how 
to catch up on thoseovèrdupaccounts* 

Put your aftairs in order, with a per- 
sonal loan at the Royal Bank. Square 

all those bothersome Açcpdçn jjit 
once... then budget for monthly re- 
payment tti the bank over 12, 18 or 

even 24 months. fenq . j-jt. 

This way you protect your credit, 
avoid worry and embarrassment. 

Our Managers are constantly making 
loans for this and many other per- 
sonal purposes. Your local Manager 
will be glad to discuss a personal loan 
with you at any time. 

PERSONAL LOANS AVAILABLE 

To pay doctor, dentist or hospital bills vît 
to meet taxes . v.to consolidate debts,. .,; to 
buÿ fuel... to repair or improve the home 
.. ; t(> meet educational expenses... to take 
advantage of bargains and business oppor- 
tunities . . . to meet emergencies, etc. j 

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA 
ALEXANDRIA BRANCH J. P. MULLETT, Manager 

U T: V - 

Are you 
for a bargain? 

: 

s r 

May we point out how thrifty you are in 
subscribing to the News. 

Â year’s subscription bnngs you first-class, up- 
to-date, reliable informative reading. 

Timely and authoritative comment on world 
affairs. 

Fiction—-stories that are keen, alive interesting - 
oy the best authors. 

Contact letters and articles from Glengarry’s 
sons abroad 

All the news of Glengarry and Glengarrians. 

In a word, for two dollars a year you receive 
full measure, pressed down and overflowing. 

So don’t fail to renew promptly when your 
subscription is about to expire. 

a 

& <t &. 

SEND YOUR SUBSCRIPTION OR 

- TO- 

RENEWAL 

THE GLENGARRY NEWS 
Alexandria, - - - - Ontario. 

ms» 
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Quick relieffromthesneezy, stuffy distress 
of head colds is what you want. So try 
Va-tto-nol—a few drops up each nostril— 
to 'soothe irritation, reduce congestion. 
You’ll weh^ng the reHef^that eoftwst 
Va-trornol.àls6‘!ié!pé prevent many colds 
faAÿ developing if.' used 'in time. ItyJtl 
PoBssw directions in folder. 

wm 

Cpl. Hay Write* 
Of dirntmas 

THE 

IXI^IG 
BtiWL 

x S ' 
*y ANNl AUAN 

Iro Haw CoOwoeaM 

Ui^), then roll and secure with 

Hello Homemalcels l.« A, tValeiIUne’3 
Day ‘Party may be In the offings, at 
yoltr tumie, in which case you will ai- 

• ready be thinking of special menus. To 
any; homemaker the success of a par. 
fcyvdepends to a large extent on food 
—carefully planned and prepared. It 
yoù'are ehtèrtalning the "Teen-Agers" 
at a buffet' supper, here are', solide 
foods fancies we especially ’like,- pe- 
cause they are so decorative and so 
easily prepared. 

Potato Salad 
In setth\g up Potato Salad for Val- 

antine’s Day we use beets for a basis. 
■Silvers: bf cooked beets are steeped 
for 20 mins, in hot vinegar to which 
A bag at whole spices has been added. 
Wtoen 'chilled, put in lettuce cups 
placed in heart-shaped design on a 
platter Press Potato salad around to 
ièep the lettuce in position. The salad 
could be served ÿfcjffîfÿfàtjpt a large 
platter .surrounded by assorted cold 
cuts. SprkaSÉfilëaSfa. slice ô meat with 
cheese ^^wi^|se'-'hpttage or cream 
cheese |||ip l|H|h dressing and 
seasoi ‘ 
Soothpl _ 

Relish Tray 
This platter could be accompanied 

with a relish tray made up ^1 small 
gherklni8$çelery éuüs dialed •ijç.&a- 
prlka, and thin triangl^ <^fXw^|t^aur» 
flip. ChlU in separate' containers in 
the d®t5^eiplMraHjjj|^r ',|(TO'one-haU 
hour jÿm .XQMEfflfa '^pi 

Rolls.. . ■ 
If you Want a rich glaze to dress up 

ordinary rtfllk, tneasurg 1-4 cup butter 
and 1-4 fca^ cdrhi'iayrtip ’mtb a sam- 
pan. Boll for ' 3 h&iutes then pour over 
the rdlls. cThis glaze will top 12 rolls. 

' Cherry Petal Squares 
An upside-down Prune Square, ser- 

ved hot .is about I the' prettiest hot 
bread we make. For the glaze beat 
together 2 tbsps. “buttât" S' tbsps. 
brown sugar and 2 tbsps. corn syrup. 
Urease an 8 inch x 8 inch pan -and 
spread the^ bottom >wlth jtlœi' butter, 
scotch mixture*. Into it press alternate 
rows Of;;r«poked,\ï>itted' prunes ‘and 
maraschino cherri^^ecut petal-wise. 
To pefil the pherrles, drain well then 
cut ujf jSwaru* fbfi centre ïa.li' Sfins- 
tall. Thé cherries and prunes should 
make a regular pattern. Roll out two 
A inch squares of dough, either tea 
biscuit 'bread, about 1-2 hic^i thick. 
Cut tiittfpur strips. The first four 
strips l^jfe’lfi^ssvSae'ôf She pan; tee 
second four Strips weave lengthwise 

•of tee pap, so-that when finished ^ It 
looks like a piece of\ rather, amateur 

fhtSK 

p-fthe foiffiwhtîr letter has been re- 
ceived by Mfs Angué^ÏJ. Hay, Dalkeith, 
lUp her* son, Cpi.; Don James Hay, 
wfio writes ' of the manner là; which 
Christmas was marked by thé boys'in 
Holland. ’ 

Cpl Hay D. J. 
8 C I B Coy. R.C.A.S.C 

C.A.O.a B.WT’.F 
|Dearest mother:— .r.j'i; . 
Just a few lines mother to let you 
know I am fine and thinking of you 

jthis Christmas eve 'ascwe- 'Sit: in our 
dugoud here In Holland. . 

i It Is now almost midnight mother. 
Wè had our own little celebration here 
tonight on a small scale as we had 
saved up a few drinks of rum. 

It is quite a difference mother to sit 
! here even as I write this at midnight 
| and listen to the guns blasting away 
'outside as we sit around waiting to 
'be called to take ammunition supplies 
jor patrol up to the front. We think 
ibsck and say to ourselves, I wonder 
, what the folks at home are doing now 
| We were supposed to have a Mid- 

m'ending BakS'in a hot â&t&toven m8ht mass tonight but It was caneeU- 
Idr 15 minutes, then reduce tee heat f°r s°m* reason or other- 
and finish baking. Invert *hile still We had a lovely day here tooday. 
warm so that all thé butterscotch The |gg since we came 
mlxturé glazes over the sqüafe. Serve Holland. 
warm. IFs quite lovely-the golden I ha(i a letter fr<>m Catherine and 
glaze, the dark prunes, the bright red one from ^y. a* ^ I 8°t 
' -, them today as I was away for a cou. cnepies. Tato a pie of days. There was very little mall 

Ï: Candles won’t drop if chilled sev- !came throuSh the ^ week- 
eral hours in an eieotrle refrigerator I Ranald was 1 wouId Wbba- 
before -lighting. : W i*’' ■ bly toe home for Xmas on leave, but 

•2. Wipe piano keys' with cloth I am afrald not for a whUe *ét- «- 
slightly dmapened with denatured al- thouSh I ^ ^ eUeible for it in June 
cohol-soap stains ÏVbry. • if July hut anything can happen be- 

THE QUESTION BOX tween n0W nOW «d then- 
Mrs. QVJB. asks :-.Ca»iyoU suggest an' mother dear I think I wUl 

agent to removed mlldeW from show,brin-» ^is to a close for now mother 
curtains? - J) çtü ^ ■3 catch some sleep I will Write some 

Answer: If they are made of cot- ^or« tomorrow and tell you about our 
ton or,canvas soak In soapy water, Christmas. I sure wish T Ctteld wake 
therf%hp^ rin?lpg,:<llp..;teem ln -a UP ‘P «>« morning with you aH-around 
serutlon. pf .copper, ,sulimate ;^get-■ this ,me though. 
at'yoycr’atetf.^os’Ete» - slmiSei ■  3rd January< 
treatment protects fabrics against ! W€l1 here 1 ^ a?aln mother 0B lnto 

l the . New Year anutmever '-finished this 
against 

mUdefv even after home laundering. 
Anne Allan jnyltes yop ; to write letter,: yet, however- mother/Tt Is bet- 

to her c-o The Glengarry News. Send. ^ ,a,te than never>' 
in your suggestions on hqmemak|lng dld ' y011 ^ s the holi- 
pMfoetùs antf'W^ch Jjls, coiunm^far ^ mother? Did you 
replies. 1 t**’ m ‘ ’ Christmas. We had tea 

have' a good 
a suTprlslhgly 

good-day here considering tee clroum- 
stances. We had &• lovely dinner on 
Christmas day. Our .Sergts. built us 
a mess hall in the bush here out of 
pieces- of gliders that laoded around 
bere. And they served-us-bur dinner 
along with our platoon officer.-: ■ We 

SANK! - fOST OI>M<K 
•IVA«?MSNf STOKES, , ORUObISTS 
G&OCERS > / VblACCOMISIS 
SOCK STORES and atbur RET An STORES 

AOVERITSE IN THE 
GLENGARRY NEWS 

Corn Darkening 
Some homemakers have reported 

corn darkening at the top of the jar 
and in extrenpe , cases throughout .the 
jar. The age of the com has some- 

f thing to do with this type of spoilage. 
| It-should always -be used When if is 
| in the. milk stageh and then'sufficient 
| water should be added before pre- 
; cooking—one-half as njuch.pater as 
j corm-This prevents any carameliza- 
; tion gf, sugar,- which "may. be the 
| eapse, of ,the, 'Tn ted lit 
| Corn should be precooked long 
; enough to reach the boiling point 
: and then packed in the'jars while 
! hot.ifresh dom in the milk stage, 
- packpd hot and processed in', -the 
| pressure , epokpr and, then cooled'<as 
! quick"ly as is, possible*-shopld give a 
j céSttéd corn of hi^b quality, 'p it is 
impossible to '"carry * "but'' these 

S requisites, then corn should hot be 
canned. Some other method for pre- 
serving it should be used. 

arranged it so we got .aU_atu; JK°rit 
done the day before, so we had the 
aiitvtf' -f " 

We had té 'wofk’on NeW Year's day 
jbut' wg had a very good dinner. We 
had turkey for dinner, Both Christmas 
Snd Nèw Years Cold ,Baril for supjiièf 
Sd'thàï wks prettÿ fàir fûr troops, in 
action: ‘ ' • 
' It has been' pretty cold and frosty 
here since Christmas but It has turned 
softer today. Thé roads have been 
very slippery and reminded me tery 
much of back home when Ranald and 
1 Used tb have fun on the' lee,. 
ï stopped* beside tee road the other 

day and watched some Dutch skaters 
on tee canal. They have some pretty 
good'ska tels hère in Holland, but , I 
don’t know' how they skate on the 
skates teéy have. A coyple of our 
fellows fried them out. You should 
have seen thèm. They weren’t skat- 
ing on their feet- at all. 

We are still suppose to be getting 
leave to England before very lonfg. We 
are looking forward to it véry much. 

I had ’ a Christmas card from Wy- 
man. He put a few words in it, and 
said he hoped to be over here again 
soon. Poor fellow he sure takes a 
lot of punishment. I put my motorey- 
cyele away for the winter. The roads 
got too slippery. I hap a couple of 
close calls so I said, to heck with 
teat and all the Corporals did the 
same so we don’t have to ride them 
till the roads get better again 

Well mother, the fellows are all in 
bed and I guess I had better get In too 
and turn out the lights. I Thtere axe six 
of us us In this dug opt. We dug it 
ourselfves’ and built a log shack In it. 
We , have six bunks, :,a nice little 
sfove and a wash- stand .it is quite 
cosy. We have the trouble lights from 
opr trucks hooked up so they are just 
as good as the eleetrte llghts. 

Well I will say good night mother. 
Qfyp jny best regards"to-all the folks. 

Loads of love, your- loving son. 
lljllfÙ-é'.'fl i'r, :*!- "I DON J. ■ ' 

Vît Thursday 14th 
Wtell here I am and my letter still 

-not. .finished. but I will, make . an_ at- 
tempt to, finish it now. 
T It, has been a pretty fair week this 
week; not too cold fyad not so much 
rain. , -, -, tTC" 
-I worked all daÿ toàay'building a 

log house for my boys and myself In 
the bush . here. Boy ivhat a, job. It la 
all finished, except the roof and a door. 
It Is pretty ' near all underground. We 
hope' to be living in it by tomorrow 
eight if. all goes well. , j 

j,. received a letter, from you this 
week mother, glad to hear you were 
feeling better. 
, We are supposed to get a leave to 
England sometime in the next couple 
of months,boy this will be one leave 
that wll be .appreciated Just imagine 
sleeping in a real bed for a change and 
able to walk into a store and to 
ask them for whatever you want in 
English., 

If. and when I go on leave mother 
I will get a large photo and send it 
to you. Or if 1 happen to go ba;k to 
a certain place in Belgium before I 
go on leave I can get one taken and 
and I know some people who wil get 
It and send it to me. 

1 was going along the road the | 

other day on my bike. I was crossing 1 
a bridge on a canal. There was an 1 

M.P. on the bridge so I passed him j 
and after .1 passed him I thought to - 
myself, gee I should know that"” guy,1 

so I turned around and went back, 
here it was one of my old- chums from 
tr.e 14te General Hq. He got an aw - 
ful surprise when I walked up and ! 
spoke to him. 
I haven’t heard anything of Phil or 
Pat -since I left England. < 

Well mother dear I think I had bet- 
ter bring this to a close for his time. 
Hoptag to hear from yqu real soon. 

Loads of love. 
DON J. HAY 

P.S.—I am glad you got the Powers 
mother for Xxmas, X couldn’t send any 
thing very easy from here and receiv-.j 
ed all tee Xmas boxes, and thank : 
everyone for me. 

Cheerio. 

:H ^.nia .mi br .IM 

ycbriOS t o vn.v 

: Jsfiq..' 

H7 08 pTitbiieqa relte Kenw ahii leur: ' 
“Another ten iqiçypetep., perb,. be.ore pork and--.bea.ns are » i^ady.” J 

Feed on Insects 
I Long, many-legged, swift-moving 
centipedes are beneficial in that they 
feed on small' insects, including 

• roâchés, flies,' moths and mos- 
quitoes. Centipedes are capable-'’of 

■ biting; but-are. considered harmless. • 
' They should not be controlled unless 
■ their number is objectionable. Milli- 
pedes are slow animals with many 
legs. In fact, they have two pairs 
of -legs on each body segment: with 
the exception of the-first three, 
winch have only one pair. Millipedes 

I feed on ' decaying organic matter 
: and in .np way. harm wood or house j 
i furriishïngs’. 'They liée'in damp situ- 1 

i'âtïons, and if the "dampness is 
i cleared up, they will leave or soon 
die. They may be controlled by 
sprinkling Paris green lightly over 

: slices of potatoes or apples and plac- 
ing this bait. where the millipedes 
are found. 

v.'D.o'llo «sBfljKaMWH 
■ an a f» U' •h irn ■ 1 

. O .ire. ua 

to PLAN OUR rUTURB AS WB WILL 

THIN ICE TV I 

Color Effects 
That color apparently speeds up 

! or slows down the general reactions 
1 of the human bodyi Is indicated by 
| findings of a-research laboratory. 
• The body,was found to be moeç-tensa 
| under the influence of red light than 
> under the influence ‘of blue. Muscu- 
, lar responses Weré'-said to' nï,,'U 
per cent quicker iwith red than with 
green, Mass reaction to color in 
products, merchandise and interior 
decoration ^is,' becoming more and 
more recognized and analyzed. Effi- 
ciency as1 well as comfort inay be in- 
fluenced tn factories, stores, homes, 
schools and vehicles by the color 
environment, according to leadjaff 
authjWltje^on 

WE Canadiens are democrats. 
Adolf Hitler would never have had a dune* 

in our country. The Fuehrer ranted and roared 
bis way to leadership. His beét-pàrlour oratory 
* .0{1 Ot*" impressed his countrymen... they were ready 
to be swayed, eager to be convinced. Here wav 
t dictator’s opportunity. 

We Canadians don't do things that way* 
We don't like being led by the nose. We want 
to think for ourselvps. We want to do things 

rAç.tiù bu:' S V.V'ii O **- in o^r own way .. . to plan par future as we 
will. Tlil^ is the way we have built Canada 
into the great nation she is today. f,,.(^^.. 

from a primitive land, uninhabited but for 
a^few tribes of Indians^ Canada — in a short 
300 years has grown from a terra incognita 
to one of the greatest jading nations of the 
world. , .Q v-ejjjJ <x> 

This has come to pass through the vision 
and pioneering spirit of our forefathers, 
through their determination, enterprise^ self* 
reliance, and the deep-rooted knowledge that 
only throu^rhard work, intelligently applied, 

can anything worthwhile be built. 
We have made our war effort in the same 

way, contributing in the struggle of the United 
Nations to ^ degree that hàs amazed every* 
one—Hitler included.: ^ * A * •? vz+iH'&r- 

We are well into our stride in putting .this 
war assignment oyer, and when Victory comes, 
we will face the problems of peace with the 
same determination to rio things in opt own 
way. . vir.-v'*' 

<■/ We have not reached our present place in 
the scheme of things without mistakes, and we 
will probably make mistakes in the future. But, 
as in the past, so In the future*we will profit by 
our errors ... building sanely and stèaoÙy 

< by individual determination and self-reliance 
. to make life a strong and worthwhile thing. 

This nursage published as an expression 

ofîfaitb itt the future-of Canada by the Bank 

ofl Montreal, which has been working with 

Canadians in all walks of - life since 18$7. 

T0Ü 

4l- 
JttkJl; 
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COUNTYNEWS 
MAXVILLK 

Nelson Begg, Gravel . Bill visited at 
line home of his sister, Mrs. Hi S. Mc- 
Ewen, on Wednesday. 

Miss Margaret Kippen and Tommy 
TTurpin, Ottawa were guests of her par. 
cnts, Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Kippen 
Saturday and Sunday. 

Miss Marian Villeneuve nurse-ln' 
training, St. Mary's Hospital, Mont- 
real is at her home for a couple of 
weeks. 

Mrs George Caldbick and' daughter 
Catherine left Wednesday for Halley- 
bury to visit Mr. and Mrs. G. Cald- 
bick. 

Miss Muriel Purseli and Cpl J. J. 
[Lennen of Montreal spent Sunday with 
Miss Sara Hteggart and Mrs Robinson. J Mrs C. Usher of Ottawa was a re- 
cent guest of Mrs W. A. MacEwen. 

Mrs Thomas 'Johnstone, Ottawa re- 
turned home Monday efeping follow- 
ing several days’ visit with Mrs A. H. 
Robertson. ». 

Dr J. H. Munro is spending the week 
.in Toronto. 
' Week end visitors with Rev and Mrs 
R W. Ellis were Pte Evelyn Crouch 
and Miss Eden Ellis of Ottawa. ■ 

Cormack Stewart, who has been 
visiting his mother, Mrs Ellen Stew- 

Presbyterian Church will be held in 
the Sunday School room on Tuesday 
Februrary 13th, at eight o'clock. 

RED CROSS NOTES 

SLEIGH RIDE ENJOYED DESPITE j patient there since some time. 
PITCHHOLES 

The home of Mr and Mrs Duncan 
Kippen was the scene of a gala even- 

Arrangements have been made to ! ing on Saturday when a number of 

. Mr and Mrs J. D. McRae, Cornwall 
Mr and Mrs Donad R. MacPhee, passed through town on Sunday en 

Plenty Sask. after visiting erlattves in roue to visit the latter’s parental home 
this vicinity left for Cornwall the last jet Totales Comers, 
of the week where they will visit Mrs An appeal has been made for he Aid I 

hold a Red cross Valentine Tea in j friends gathered to enjoy a sleigh ride jAlex McNeil, Mrs McPhee’s sister |0t Russia Relief Fund. The requests are 
the Wbmen’s Institute Hall on the j and the Highland hospitality of the I and Mrs J. A. MacLeod another sister, j new or second-hand clothing and bed- 
aftrnoon of February 13h. AU ladies, host and hostess. As there were two J Mr and Mrs Clifford Austin and j ding, or any article of comfort for 
of the community are invited to attend ^ hundred and ten pitohholes between chUdren of Alexandria accompanied j those in war-tom ,areas. Money dona. 

An urgent plea is being made to aU 0Ur fair town and Arkinstalls comer i py Mr Hugh Macintosh visited friends, yens wiU be used to make quilts, etc. 
who may have any warm articles of, and the road east of town is practi-jhere on Wednesday evening. |l| AU donations wiU be gratefully ac- 
clothlng to give for the relief of our cauy impassable to anything without DUNVEGAN GAELIC SOCIETY | eepted and can be left at any of the 
Russian Allies to have their donau | wings. Art Charlton and his fiery j On Wednesday Jan. 31st, an enter- business places in Moose Creek on or 
tions in the Red Cross Rooms or in ■ steeds did not go north or east or even tainment was given by members of the before Feb. 15th. 
the hands of the district convenors by j west but south and gave his city fri- Gaelic Class in the school house. A The regular monthly meeting of the ! 

February 15th. ends a taste of one of the real joys of 'good many were present* considering women’s Institute will be held on j 
  I country living and the trip was an ' the state of the roads and the cold Thursday, Feb. 15th. AU members wiU ‘ 

weather. Mr. John A. CampbeU, as be notified later of the place of meet- j 
president gave the opening address of ing. i 

Gappy Jhaatpe 
ALEXANDRIA 

THE BEST IN SCREEN 
ENTERTAINMENT 

FRI. — SAT. — FEB. 9, 1° 

art, left Wednesday for the eastern   
provinces. 42 DONORS AT BLOOD DONOR hilarious one to say the least. 

Mrs Joseph Clavette and son Richard : CLINIC HERE on their return the party did ample 
visited his brother, jj Finley Clavette, Forty two voluntary blood donors con j justice to the supper awaiing them 

won»» 
Wiclnci 

welcome and after a good many 
Pte. Jean Marie Latreille, Delbert, iîrs cavete and family, Greenfield on tributed at the Mobile Clinic of the Red j an(j an evening of fun foUowed. The scotch and GaeUc selections played: 

NH., is spending À fourteen day leave Sunday. Cross which was in MaxviUe on Feb. I party included Mrs Robert Grant, Miss on the gramaphone, GaeUc choruses j 
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Orner Mrs J. D. McMUlan, Mrs Moses Du. ,lst 69% gave 400 c.c or more of blood 1 Norma Conti, Edgar Benson and Lin. weresung bytheJunior class, foUowed i 

LANCASTER 

Latreille. ■ tense, Mrs Joseph Clavette and Miss whüe 23 have donated five to nine I jjen Kippen, Montreal, 

Petty Officer JaJjk Léach, H.M.C.S. Claire Clayette were visitors to Com- times. It was the 9th donation for 
Devonshire who has been overseas wall on Monday. Simon Colbran and Douglas McKllli. 
since January 1944 and is home in Week end guests of Mr and Mrs can; the 7th for Ralph McIntosh, Don- 
Ottawa for thirty days leave is spend- Duncan Kippen were Miss Margaret aid Munroe and Gregor McEwen; the 
tag the week at the home of his sis- Kippen and Sgt Thomas Turpin, Ot- 6th for Mr and Mrs C. B. McDermid 
ter- in- law, Mrs. Leonard Hurd. tawa, Mrs Robert Grant, Miss Norma Mrs Donald Munroe, Osie Villeneuve, 

Donald John Kippen returned to Conti, Edgar Benson and Linden Kip- .George Cline, Mrs L. Dore, Hector R. 
Toronto on Thursday after spending pen of Montreal j (Lalonde, Cameron McLeod, Emmanuel 
six weeks In this district. Mr and Mrs Leonard McNaughton,, Boisvenue, and 5th for Charles Mum 

Mis B. W. Stewart, who has been spent Tuesday in Ottawa. 
Visiting Miss Annie McDougaU left 

Miss Isabel 
Stewart, Miss Mlargaret Kippen, Sgt 
Tommy Turpin, Ottawa, Mr and Mrs 
Ed. Cline, Mrs John Denovan, Miss 
Gretta Hoople, Howard O’Hara, Ar- 
nold McEwen and Art Charlton. 

MRS W. H. METCALFE 
The funeral of the late Mrs W. H. 

Metcalfe,' highly' esteemed resident of 

.w»» „ ™.,_. roe, Leonard Horrocks, Mks Murdoch jMaxviUe for many years, was held on 
Mrs Roge/ Comtois and daughter,1 ArkinstaU, Miss 'Carrie Cline, Andrew (Tuesday afternoon, at two o’clock from 

Tuesday for Alexandria to spend some Denise, returned home Friday after McBain, Alfred Daniels, John Arkin- 
time with her niece, Mrs R. J. Graham, spending the past moth in Hawkes- stall, Howard Morrow, M. L. Craw- 

ford, other donors were;- Murdoch 
ArkinstaU, Miss Ruth Benton, Fraser 
CampbeU, J. W. CampbeU, Miss Evelyn 
dimming, W. H. Davison, Clinton 
Dewar, Clark W. Hoople, Roy Mc- 
Gregor, William McKiUican, Mrs John 
M. MacLean, Mrs Fred McMillan, 

Mis WJUiam Robinson returned bury. m 

home after spending three weeks in Mrs Mose Dufrense, Lancaster was 
Ottawa with Mr Robinson. guest of her sister, Mrs J. D. McMU- 

Mrs Joseph Armstrong, Fitzroy Har- lan, Dominionvile for a week, 
tjour while in town on Wednesday to Mrs Philippe Bourgon and Mrs Ger- 
ettend the trousseau tea in honor of main Lafranchise, Greenfield were in 
Miss Gretta Hoople, was the guest of town on Tuesday. 
Mïs W. D. CampbeU. Guests of Mr and Mrs Domina Cur- , ° ’ _ ..    

rier over the week-end were Miss ^ Mr*L' Hill ^ 
Emilia Fournier, Greenfield, Theodore Sporring' Ig Stewart’ Arnold Sy- 

monds, 
Assisting Miss Lorna Johnson, R.N 

technician and her staff were Mrs P. 
A Munroe, Mrs M. B. Stewart, Mrs 

months at her home. 

Mrs Edward Hunter was a week end 
'Visitor with Miss Hazel McKcrcher who 
was home from Ottawa Saturday night Sauve, Alexandria and Lionel Aubin, 
and Sunday. \ Newfoundland. 

' - ■ • ' Miss Flora McKay returned to Mont- 
real this week after spending some 

fxhibition Hockey 
ALEXANDRIA 

Tonight 

R.C.A.F. Bombers 
From 

St. Eugene Plying School 

vs 

ALEXANDRIA 

ADMISSION: 

to game and dance 50c. 

MARKED 

Alex McGregor, Miss Annie McDougaU 
Miss Bertha McEwen, Miss Agnes Mc- 

58th ANNIVERSARY OF Ewen, Miss Janie Munroe, Miss Edith 
WEDDING McDougaU, Miss Aida Winter, Miss 

! Mr and Mrs A. H. Robertson cele- 
brated their 58h wedding anniversary 
quietly at their home, Main Street, on 
Friday, Among, the, messages of con- 
gratulation received was . a cablegram 
from FiO. Norman Morrison, R.CAF. 
overseas. Many friends caUed to offer 
their compliments to the estimable 
couple who have been residents of 
MiaxvUle since their marriage oil Feb. 
lurary 2, 1887. 

i Mrs Thonjas Johntsone of Ottawa,1 

was iheir guest for the week end. 

Marian Villeneuve. 

the residence of her son, Rupert Met- 
calfe, Main Street south. Rev. J. H. 
Hamilton of MaxviUe United Church 
conducted the service assisted by the 
choir which led In the singing of the 
hymns “The. Lord’s My Shepherd” 
and “What a Friend we have in Jesus.” 

Four sons, Rupert, Vernon, Rowat, 
and Christopher Metcalfe were paU 
bearers. 

Among those present from a distance 
were two grand-daughters, Miss Erma 
Mietcalfe and Miss Audrey Metcalfe 
and Rowat Metcalfe of Ottawa, Chris 
Metcalfe of RiceviUe and a nephew 
Albert Duggan of Cornwall. Beautiful 

jfloral tributes covered toe casket, 
j The- remains were placed In Max- 
jüle vault. Burial will be in Rtceville 
I cemetery. 
I The late Mrs Metcalfe was born 
October 15, 1866 at lemieux, Oat. a 

by song by the leader, Mrs Ferguson, 

Mks Howard ■Betotine and 

TROUSSEAU TEA FOR MISS daughter (Mary Elizabeth) of Arthur 
\ GRETTA HOOPLE' | Duggan and his wife Sarah Gordon 

Mrs R. J. Hoop’e entertained at a jin 1888 She was married to toe late Mr 
charming trousseau ' tea on Wednes- ; Metcalfe who died in April, 1940 For 
day afternoon and evening in' honor .the -past several years she lived with 
of her daughter, Gretta, whose .max- her. ; son Rupert and Mrs Mietcalfe. 
riage to Cpl. Vriüe R. CampbeU takes Since August She has been in failing 
Place in Vancouver on February^ 17th., health and has been confined to her 

Mrs P. IS McEwen presided at the rcom slnce the new year passing away 

Another very popular Lancaster boy ; 

Mrs. Â. D. Cameron and Miss boro- ha« been «Ported “missing” after air | 
hy MacDonald, Mrs Donald Dew. operations with toe R.CA.F. This time j 
ar, gave a splendid reading on the ^’s ^ Edward Dufrense, Air Gunner 
origin of toe clans in Scotland, after son 01 Mr Ked Dufrense and toe late 
which Mrs Ferguson gave a short Mrs Dufrense. Friends hope that word 
skit on toe Ferguson clan Miss Flor- of Edward’s safety wiU soon be re- 
ence CampbeU gave toe skit on toe.teived- 
CampbeU clan, whUe Mir George Aus- I Misses Jean Ross and Janet Mc- 
tin gave one on the MacRae clan. |Duais, have entered Civic Hospital, 
Owing to the absence of some of the « nurses-tatraining 
members a a number of other clans' 111 Emerson Bethune (Bud) spent 
were left for another tone. Rev. Mr. Sunday te toml> guest of Mrs Mae 
PhUpott gave a very Interesting ad- Caron> 
dress on the origin of toe GaeUc iamüy- 
language. Mr Dan J. Stewart also Mr Hubert Whyte of St. John’s Que 
gave a very good address and told of visited at his home over toe week end. 
toe benefit he derived from toe class. Mrs Ed. Beilis is confined to Com- 
es last year, as far as reading the waU General Hospital, but is now re- 
GaeUc language, ported In much better condition 

Mr Donald R. MacPhee of Plenty Sgt. Frances Laframboise a member Added Attractions— 
Sask., who was present with Mrs. Mae- the C.WA.C. Pipe Band, Kitchener, 
Phee sang a splendid GaeUc song Cot, spent a start leave at her home 
while Messrs. Dan MacPhee Fred K. In S. Lancaster. 
MacLeod, John Campbell and Mrs Mrs Annie O'Reilly, Montreal, and 
Ferguson, Mrs. Cameron and Miss Mrs James O’Reilly and children, Corn ! 
Dorothy MacDonald sang the chorus. waU, were guests of Mrs Irene Brady 1 

Mrs. D. D. MacLeod favored those on Saturday. j ^ —— - 
present with Scotch music on the or- Friends of Miss Lauretta Hebert, MON, — TUES., FEB 12 1» 
gan after which a short play was Cornwall, formerly of Lancaster, re- 
given by Mrs. Ferguson. Mrs. A. D. gret to hear of her serious iUness and ! 
Cameron, Miss Dorothy MiacDonald. trust she will soon be on toe road' to 
and Gordon MaCLeod. As it was recovery, 
in GaeUc and English it proved very ; 
amusing. ' A splendid lunch was serv- 
ed by Mrs Argue, Miss Mora 
MacLeod and Murdie Campbell, af- 

Ier sblslD* the paHing song ln GaeUe Montreal on Saturday last 
end toe National Anthem, an enjoy- 
able evening was brought to a close. 

Helicopter 

Leathernecks on Parade 

Fuss and Feathers 

Canadian Paramount News 

OLEN NORMAN 

Miss Lerounde Larocque left for 

CHURCH ANNUAL,' FEB. 13to. 
The Annual Meeting of St. Andrew ’s 

Public Meeting | 
to be held | 

IN OLERK’B OFFICE, MILL SQUARE, | 

J Monday, Feb. 12th, 1945 
; : ' - —AT 7 SO P.M.— . , 

I have been appmanheri hy.ja ~npmfrerAnf tofh»mtiftl 
» citizens requesting me to call a meeting to discuss the project 
ot building a covered skating rink, with club rooms, enter- 
tainment hall, and curling rink in- connection. 

You are cordially invited to attend this very important 
meeting. 

George Simon, 
Chairman pro-tem. 

tea table which was kdorned with 
white tapers and centred with toe 
brides cake; Mrs. Alexander McGre- 
gor and Mrs. Leonard McNaughton 
assisted in serving. Mrs Herbert Tra- 

ieey received-toe guests with Mrs 
j Hoople whUe, Mrs. John Denovan and 
• Mrs. Edward Cline assisted the bride 
{elect in displaying her lovely trous- 
seau. Friends from out of own who 
attended toe tea were Mrs H. Bar- 
trum of BeUeviUe, sister of Cpl. Camp- 
bell,' and Mrs. J. Armstrong of'Fitz- 
roy Harbour. 

On Thursday evening, Mrs. John 
Denomn and Mrs Edward Clnle were 
hostesses at a misceUaneous shower in- 

shortly 'after 
5th. 

Surviving in addition to her four 
sons and eight grandchUdren is a 
brother Percy Duggan of Kearney, Ont 

LAp Jas. A. McDonald of Trenton, 
Gut week ended with Mrs McDonald 
here. 

Mr Rene Oulmet of Montreal spent 
STEWART’S OLEN 

midnight, op. Februray j Mrs K. W. MacRaTis spending” a few the week end with his parents Mr 

days with Mr Cecil MacRae, Baltics and Mrs Albert Ouimet. 
Corners. I Messrs Alcide and Rene Decosse were 

Miss Marjory MacKinnon, Dunvegan week end visitons with relatives in 
visited Mr and Mi’s W. A. MacKinnon VaUeyfield. 
on Friday. j The many friends of Fit. Lt. Ray 

Mrs Murdie ArkinstaU spent Satur- McLeod( son of Mr D. A. McLeod are 
day in Ottawa. happy to know he was awarded the 

Mrs J. A. MacRae spent a few days Distinguished Flying Cross, 
in Cornwall last week . —h 

Mr J. M. ArkinstaU left Sunday even- 
ing to spend a few days in Toronto. 

SUCCESSFUL EUCHRE 
<An enjoyable evening was spent on 

Jan 31st, when a euchre was held in 
Duperron’s Hotel under auspices of 
St James parish and under toe conven- 

jeship of Ms Jackson. Cards were played 
{at 14 tables prizes being won by the 
[fcllowlng: Ladies 1st prize—Mrs Se- 
iguln, donated by Mrs Duperron; 2nd 
|—Mrs L. Hurd donated by Miss OSul- 
jUvan 3rd—Mrs Graham donated by 
Mrs.Andre; Consolation prize won by 

tanol’ of Miss Hoople at toe home of j Mrs W. SmiUie, donated by Mrs Jack- 
Mr and Mrs J .A. Cluff. Pink stream- lfion 

ers and flowers effectively decorated j 'jjen prize winners were: 1st Ru- 
toe chair in which toe guest of honor jdclph viUeneuve, donated by A. Beau- 
was seated. Contests were greatly en- ' dry, 2nd—Milton Woods, donated by 
joyed the winners being Mrs. A. Me-jRod McDonald; 3rd L. St John, don- 
Guire, Mrs. R. E. Smith and Mrs. ated by Albert Boisvénue; consolation 

jA.ttexitioxiI 
Farmers of Glengarry North 

A MEETING 
WILL BE HELD AT 

Dunvegan Orange Hall 
On Wed. Afternoon, Feb. 14th 

0; _ at 1:30 p.m. SHARP 

Speaker will be 

W. B. GEORGE 
T CHEMISTRY DIVISION, 

KEMPTVILLE AGRICULTURAL SCHOOL 
COME AND DISCUSS YOUR PROBLEMS ON 

SOILS,, 'FERTILIZERS; AND PASTURES 

i -or-— jfpfi 
ANY OTHER AGRICULTURAL SUBJECT 

THIS MEETING IS'ENTIRELY FOR YOUR BENEFIT 
WHY NOT TAKE ADVANTAGE OF IT? 

A similar meeting will be held in. the Williamstown 
district, on February 19th. Watch this paper for further 
particulars. 

R» G. Bennett T 
DEPT. OF AGRICULTURE. 

R. J. Hoople. A hunt through tta i prizç—Mr McBain, donated by Bertha 
different rooms revealed many love- j Duperron Sandwiches, cake and coffee 
ly gifts for which Miss Hoople utalo j were served. The ladies in charge wish 
fitting acknowledgment. Mrs. Hoople i0 thank those who made this even- 
presided at the tea table and Miss Car- ! jug a grand success. 
rie Cltae assisted the hostesses serv-   
Ing. ' WINNERS AT CARD PARTIES 

Friends of the bride-to-be who en E1^ven taWes of cards were Sm 
tertained in her honor in Ottawa 8t the 116(1 Oross brld»9 held at the 
were thé Misses Margaret Kippen and,bome ol ^ 111:8 McEwen 
Isobei Stewart when she was present- on Tuesday night when $11.75 was 
ed with a corsage bouquet and table added t?, the Red Cross funds. Mrs J. 
lamp .'Miss E. Guy who held a miscel- W’ ®ml1116 and Gordon |Mp were 

laneous shower and Mrs. Ralph Foster the ^ and gentleman making most 
who arranged a bridge shower. [Pointe, while Mrs Herb Graham was 

Miss Hoople left Monday morning .wmner at Hearts’ 
for Vancouver. En route she wUl visit! At the two,other bridges held this 
Mrs. Bartrum in BeUeviUe and pit..'season at 016 homes of Dr and ^ 

W. B. McDIarmid and Mr and Mrs G. 
H. McDougaU, twenty one dollars was 
realized. The winners at toe former 

j ORGANIZATIONS AMALGAMATED were Mrs E. S. Winter and - Clark 
The annual meeting of toe Ladies Hoople; at the later, Mrs R. G. Jamies- 

Ald and Young Women’s Guild of St. .on and Clark Hoople with Mrs Harold 

SANDRINGHAM 

Mrs. A. A. Fraser entertained a 
number of ladies at a Red Cross quUt- 
ing. 

Colin Cameron and WUma Fraser 
of the MaxviUe High School spent 
the week end at their parental homees. 

The many friends in this district of 
Mrs. Horace Butler, Ottawa were 
shocked to hear of her sudden pass- 
in that city on Monday ast. 

Lieut and Mrs Duncan Hoople 
family in London. Ont. 

and 

Andrew’s Presbyterian Church was 
held at the home of Miss K. Thomp- 
son with MTs D. J. McLean in toe 
chair in toe absence of Mrs James 
Vallance. As the two organizations 
have amalgamated it was decided that 
aU officers retain office for toe com- 

ing year—Mrs R. W. EUis occupied the 

Blaney winning at Hearts. 

DUNVEGAN 

Another 
HOCKEY CLUB 

CARD PARTY 
-AND— 

Dance 
GREENFIELD 

Miss Edna McDonald, Ottawa was a 
week end guest of her mother Mrs j 
Isabel McDonald and famUy. 

Sgt. C. Adams and Mrs Adams spent 
the week end with toe letter’s parents 
Mr and Mrs H. G. ViUeneuve. 

Mr Adrien FiUon, Montreal, was a 
week end visitor to Greenfield. 

Mrs Philip Hemond is visiting rela- 
tives in Ottawa and Toronto. 

Mr Dougald Cameron was a business 
visitor to MaxviUe on Tuesday. 

Father Guindon of Ottawa Univer- 
sity, celebrated Mass here on Sunday 
in toe absence of Rev. M. J. O’Brien. 

The many friends of Mr Murdoch 
McRae are sorry to hear that he is on 
the sick list and wish for a speedy; 
recovery. 

ALEXANDER HALL 

ALEXANDRIA 

Friday, Feb. 9th, 
Burton Reward’s Orchestra 

ADMISSION 50c. 

If you missed Tuesday’s Dance 
come and enjoy this one 

MOOSE CREEK 

Mrs Henry Theoret, spent a few days 
during the week in Ottawa, returning 
home.on Saturday. 

Mr Neil A. McLean, MaxviUe was a 
welcome visitor in town on Tuesday. 

Mr Peter Chisholm, Montreal was a 
business visitor, in town on Tuesday. 

Word reached here on Tuesday of 

A good many were pleased to see the 
snowplough again coming from toe 
highway on Wednesday. 

Mr W. W. MacKinhon and Miss 
chair for toe election of President— j Marjorie and. Donald D. MacKinnon j the death of Mr Andrew AmeU, St 
Mrs Jams vàllance, 1st Vice President spent a coupe of days in Cornwall last Andrews, who was well known here 
Mrs D. J. McLean, 2nd Vice Président- week. Her many friends are glad to Sympathy goes out to Mrs AmeU who 
Mrs James Oumming, Secretary—Mrs,know that Mrs George Shepherd who {was formerly of this place. 
N. L. Stewart, Treasurer—Mrs Dora was seriously ill in Cornwall General 
Campbell. Arrangements for unit lead- j Hospital is Improving nicely, 
ers will be made at the next meeting Mrs George Fleming arrived home 
Plans were made for a sale Of sew- from Mnotreal, Monday evening where 
ing, knitting, etc. in May. she had been spending a few days in 

Lunch was served at the close of the St. Anne’s MUltary Hospital with her 
meeting. nephew, Donnie Young, who is a 

Miss Eloise E. BucharSn Reg. N. who 
spent a few weeks’ holidays with her 
parents, Mr and Mrs J. A. Buchanan, 
left the early part of toe week for 
Ottawa. 

Misé Florence Reynolds, Montreal, 
was a Sunday visitor in town. 

CREOPHOS 
For The Lungs 

Georgian Balm 
For The Hands 

-41U- 

McLElSTER’S 
DRUG STORE 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT 

Added Attractions— 

Mailman of Snake River 
March of Time, Sub: 

British Imperialism 

WED. THURS., FEB. 14 IS 

tHYTHM ON A RAMPAGE! 

«’TOfivced by ROBERT FEU0W* 
OirKttd by UU WHEUM 

•on* stay by Warrm Duff aad fafa» I 

Added Attractions— 

Mountain Anglers 

Sky Trooper 
This is America—Sub; 

Viva Mexico. 

One show each night, MAn 

through Fri. 8.30. Saturdays 
shows, starting at 7.15, Matinee 

2.30. 

DICK'S 
Radio Service 
PHONE 149 

Westinghouse 
RADIO TUBES 
iiiunri.ii hi i Hi. 

i 
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COUNTYNEWS 
QLEH KOBKKTBOH 

Miss iunè McDonald enjoyed last 

any ground hogs yet. 
After battling snow for 2 or 3 days 

the plow finally reached the Glen 
early Wed. am. from Alexandria. A 
number of shovellers from here went 
to the rescue all report a Grand Can. 
yon in most places. The road had been 
blocked to cars for 2 weeks. 

LOCHXEL 

week at her home at Glen Nevis, rea- 
son—no fuel no school, we are sure 
this never happened before . 

Montrealers here for the week end 
Were Mir and Mrs H. M. Patinaude, 
Kenneth Hanley and Fred Lalonde, FARM FORUM MET 

Misses Janet McAllister, Gladys Bob- On Monday evening Feb. S, the 
bid, Grace and Patsy Robinson, also Quigley’s Farm Forum group assem- 
Miss Wlnnlfred Hambleton of Corn- bled at the home of Wm. MacGillis. 
wall and Sgt. J. D. McDonald, Ottawa After the radio broadcast on “Is 

Joe ILefebvre is at present a patient Co-operative marketing efficient’’ an 
lit the Cornwall hospital. ■ especially keen discussion was carried 

Miss M. McCualg expects to leave on by the group and two delegates 
for Montreal shortly to make nursing were appointed to interview the Ci.C. 
her profession. Good luck and good Canadian Livestock Commission con- 
nursing Marion. corning their buying of farm produce 

In a game played here on Wednes- from this community, 
day of last week the St. Justine team Father Wylie continued his group 
defeated the Glen 5-4. study on “Credit Unions and Co- 

Jas Hambleton and Archie Robinson operative Organization.” 
did business in Dalhousie Tuesday. { For the meeting of Feb. 12 the Forum 

We noticed in the Montreal Gazette was Invited to the home of Gordon 
a picture of BO Gerald Duffy 20 year MacGillis. Refreshments, games, music 
old son of Mr. and Mirs. R. Duffy, Town and dancing were enjoyed by everyone 
of Mount Royal who was recently com- )  o j— 
mssioned while on operations over- \ GLEN SANDFIELD 
seas with the R.C.A.F. Prior to enlist- j —  
tag with the Air Force in Jan. 1943 he Mr. D Poirier, Montreal spent the 
attended McGill University. A brother week end with Mrs. Poirier and fam- 
Capt Frank Duffy was killed recently Uy. 
in Italy. Mir. and Mrs. Fred de Bèllefeuille, 

They claim that there is a bad smeU have returned home after spending a 
in Germany now and that the Bus- fe* days with relatives in Montreal, 
slans have reached the Oder. Ladies’ Aid meeting was held 

Although we see the odd crow fly- at the home of Miss Mary McKenzie, 
tag around no one seems to have seen ^n- Golden was a business visi- 

Reid presided. Reports Showed that his wife. Rev. William and Mks. Reid. 
At the close of each meeting the 

tor to Alexandria on Friday. 
Mr. J. A. Fraser unloaded a oar of during the year several Improvements | 

feed on Saturday and reports a brisk were made on the Manse property. A ladies served a dainty lunch. 
demand. kitchen range and a pressure water]  o  

Miss Georgette Paiement has left to system were installed. The chim-1 DALKEITH 
visit relatives and friends in Alexan- ney was rebuilt, the yard gravelled and ]   
dfia. j summer kitchen fixed. It was report. | Mr Starr Bambleton visited Corn- 

Several of our local citizeus report etj that all accounts were paid and wall early this week. 
their wood supply almost exhausted. ;that there was a very substantial bal- 

The great depth of snow is no doubt ance on hand. 
The Session for 1945 remains as It 

was—R. 

Miss Rejeanne Emond spent Sunday 
with Glen Robertson friends. 

Mr Stanley McMeekln and Mr Aureie 
D. Fraser, D. B. MacKenzie, Perrier were in Ottawa last week end. 

D. J. McRae, and ] Mjr Cummings of Lancaster was in 

SHOP AND ADVERTISE 

IN OUR CLASSIFIED COLUMNS 

Your Ad. on this page is guaranteed to go 

into more than 2,000 homes, reaching approxi- 
mately 10,000 Readers. 

. 
Civic 

the cause of the shortage. 
INCIDENTS. IN THE SNOW 

Those who travelled the road east: D A. McMillan, 
of the village on Thursday of last Gilbert McRae. ]Dalkeith delivering *a male Ayrshire Hospial, on Feb. 7th, 1945, to Mr. and 

The following were appointed as the ' to Mr Alex N. MacLeod recently. | jjjg A. Clifford Campbell, Dalkeith, 
Board of Stewards, John A. Fraser, Mr Florian Brazeau, of the local ] a ^ 

horse while his companion struggled Bod McCuaig) Mack MCCuaig, Don- Grading Station, spent Sunday in i ’   
with a walking plow. One^ obviously ald A McDonald, John McLatchie, Ar- j Montreal with his mother who is a j CXJKRAN_At Ajexandria, on Tues- 

thur McMillan, Lloyd McMillan. John Patient at Notre Dame Hospital. February 6th> 1945- ^ And 

week report several strange Incidents. 
At one point a man was leading a 

BORN 
CAMPBELL—At the Ottawa 

WANTED 
Accommodation and some nursing- 

care in comfortable private home for 
lady, semi-invalid. $75 a month. Reply 
to Box O, The Glengarry News. 6 f-f. 

exaggerated report said that they 
were practising for the ploughing 
match. Apparently the furrow was 
not very straight because since then, a, sectary, 
the road has taken on several sharp 
curves. 

At another point, two men were 
noted pulling the Sleigh white the third 
orove the team behind The report 
does not add whether the men were 
crowding or not. 

Whether there is a c olncldence or 
not, he local winter road men under 
the direction of Mr. Arthur Golden 
are known to have been working on 

A. Fraser was appointed as Treasurer i Mr Edwin Stephens, of. Vankleek Gerald Curran, 
and Lloyd McMillan as Congregation- (HiIl was a recent guest of Mr Charles j .   

IVogan. AVAILABLE AT ONCE, Rawleigh 

On Tuesday evening, Jan. 30th, the ^ ^ John s- McKenzie, Miss Lola Me Route. Only reliable hustlers need 
Annual Meeting of Ealt Hawkœbury Kenzle and ^ Muriel 8,111111 .«tj apply. Good profits to willing work- 
congregation was held at the home of Brodle’ were visltors of Mr ^ Mrs^ers. No experience required to start. 
James McRae. Reports Showed all John A- Macintosh on Tuesday. [Write today. Rawtelgh’s, Dept. ML. 
accounts paid and a balance on hand.1 °urrent rumours ^ to the «Hect 113-3-B, Montreal. 5-3 

that Mr Paul Besner is renting the The officers appointed for 1943 were 
as follows—Session - Angus Be- ,farm from m Garth Irvlne- 
hune, J. E. Brodle, Lotas Dashney1 ^ Romeo Cadleux gg tecome gjj 
and D. N. Fraser. 

DIED 
MacKINMON—At i Cornwall Gen- 

Stewards—Rory Fraser, James Hay, 

the road at the time. When asked John Hay D. T. McDonald, Thomas J. 
about the report, the foreman refused McDougall and James McRae. 

, assistant in agricultural operations oi. eral Hospital, on Monday, Feb. 5, 1945, 
Mr Raoul Sauve, Spring Creek. ! Angus MacKinnon, of Glen Sandfield, 
 o  ! Cnt., aged 74 years. Body resting at 
BONNIE HILL j111® Meldrum Funeral Home, 45 Second 

___ street West, till Friday afternoon when 
During the year the joint charges of, jjAy-on January 30th, 1945 to Fte. [it will be placed In Woodlawn ceme- 

Dalhousie, East Hawkesbury and Glen j D and Mrs Hay a daughter,—Jean, terey vault. Funeral service and burial 
to comment. 

ANNUAL MEETING    „     ^     
The annual Congregational meet- Sandfield gave $629.09 to the Mis. Ann Hotter and child doing well. {at East Hawkesbury in the spring. 

tag of the Glen Sandfield united sionary and other objectives. At all. ■Mxs william H. Purdy returned to j —  ....... — 
Church was held on the evening of P®tats the people expressed apprécia- i£0nt,reai after spending the last two ____________________ 
Monday, Jan. 29th. when Rev. W. D. llon ol work of the Minister and W€€jcs with her parents Mr and Mrss 

Phone 104, Alexandria 

Service, Satisfaction and Courtesy 

EUE CHENIER, Mgr. 

.^«.rREATTYBROS. , 
Sales and Service 

Barn Equipment, Hand 
Pumps and Pressure Pumps, 

GRAIN GRINDERS. 
Dominion Appliance 

Washers 

DE LAVAL 

Milkers, Separators 
Chums 

Sales, Service and 
Installation 

CHEESE FACTORY 
REPAIRS, ETC. 

Cheese Vats, Boilers, 
Tanks trough Hoops 

Our Service Beyond 
Comparison 

CONNORS 

Electric Washers, 
Hand Washers. Ice Boxes, 

of all makes 
Sales and Service 

WESTINGHOUSE 

Sales and Service 

Fluorescent Lighting, 

Stoves, Washers. Radios 

Exclusive 

FURNACES AND STOVES 
Findlay’s Stoves 
Coal and Wood 

Smarts Air Conditioning 
Systems, Clare Bros., 

Coal andWood 

MOFFATS LTD. 

Red Spot Electric Stoves 
and Pail Heaters 

RADIO 
MANUFACTURERS, 

H.M.S. 
Sales and Service 

NORTHERN ELECTRIC 

COMPANY 

Sales and Service 

CAN. FAIRBANKS 
MORSE Co. Ltd. 

Pumps, Scales, Engines 
Stokers and Oil Burners 

FURNITURE AND BEDS 
Marshall Mattresses 

Ives Bedding and Springs, 
 Exclusive 

CRANE LTD. 
Plumbing Supplies, Boilers, 

Water Softeners, 
Pressure System 

McCOLL FRONTENAC 
OIL Co. 

Gas, Oil and 
Greases. 

OTTAWA PAINT WORKS 

Paints,. Varnishes 

  Exclusive   

GOODRICH CO. LTD. 
Tires, Tubes, Batteries and 

Accessories 
in stock. Exclusive 

Sales and Service combined, worth while rememberinp, when p are pin! to H 
ELIE CHENIER 

Estimator, Salesman and Manager 
Overseer of Drainage and 

Sewer Systems 
25 Years Practical Experience 

A Man of Experience 
For Each Job 

There is no Substitute for 
Experience 

EDGAR TOURANGEAU 
Electrical Engineer and Refri- 

geration Service 
Overseer of Electrical Work. 

17 Years Practical Experience 

EMELIEN CHENIER 
Steamfitter, Tinsmith land 

Boiler Repairs 
36 Years Practical Experience. 

LORNE HOPKINSON 
Washers and Appliances 

formerly of 
Beatty Bros. Ltd. 

JAMES W. FORD 

Radiotrician on loan from 

Radio Laboratories, Ottawa 

36 

OSCAR GAREAU 
Carpenter1 and Plumber 
Years Practical Experience. 

R. PORTELANCE 

Coleman Lamp and Appliance 
Service 

20 Years Experience , 

FRED PIDGEON 
Pump and Milker Service 

8 Years Experience 

P.S.—The above are our most 
efficient men. They have the guid- 
ance of Heating Engineers, Archi- 
tects and Associate Salesmen from 
the above Firms* Head Offices, who 
are at your service for the asking 

MALC. MCDONALD 
Plumber and Tinsmith 

5 Years Experience 

RENE BRUNET 

Electrician and Motor Repairs 

8 Years Experience 

Chenier’s Hardware, 
What We Sell - - - We Service. 

Alexandria 

.Angus A. Hay. 
| Miss Katherine McDonell visited with 
I friends in the sixth Kenyon oh Mon- 
day. 

j Mr Archie A. MacDonald spent part 
of last week visiting friends in Corn- 1 

iwall. 
[ Mrs Massia returned home from 
, Cornwall Hospital, after spending some 
i time here. 
| Miss Mary Catherine McMillan and 
Mr Donald Joseph McMillan spent 

| Saturday evening with Mr and Mrs j 
John A. McDonald. 

| Mr and Mrs Boy Coleman and chil- [ 
dren spent Thursday with Mr and Mrs 

I A. A. Hay. 

Roibrick Siding 
now in stock. 

Buy now for spring use 

C. A. TOBIN, Lancaster. 
Phone 3801. 5-3c 

WANTED 
Wanted, second-hand hot water in- 

cubator, 300 to 500 egg capacity. State 
stske, price, etc. Bax G. Glengarry 
News. 6-lc. 

FOR SALE 
Three cottages for sale at South 

Lancaster, these cottages may be 
bought separately or together. BOX 
33 Lancaster, or Phone 3801 Lancas- 
ter 3-3c 

Car heater, 6-piece modern kitchen 
suite, bed with spring, also dress», 
pair size 8 man’s hockey skates, 
pair size 8 thigh length rubber, boots, 
like new, pre-war rubber ; 18 hens, 
writing desk, man’s spring coat, like 
new; 1935 Chevrolet car. Apply to 
MBS K. S. LONG, Box 32, Alexan- 
dria. 6-2p 

FOB SALE 
Two burner oil stove with oven, lawn 

mower, fifty feet hose with rack, baby 
walker, doll’s sleigh, sprinkler, two 
hoes, draperies, curtains, blinds, two 
crocks, wash stand, kitchen table. 
Apply to MBS. J. M. LANGLOIS, St. 
George St., Alexandria. 6-Ip. 

Plumbing, Heating, Tinsmithing, Radio and Refrigerator Service 
GLEN ROY 

The first meeting to organize a farm 
forum group was held at Mrs J. A. 
Kennedy’s home on Monday night. 

'An interesting discussion followed the 
farm broadcast. It was decided that 

.the group be known as the Echo Vale 
'Farm Forum Group and Mr Robert 
’McDonell was chosen as Secretary. 
jThey were invited to hold the next 
j meeting on Feb. 12th, at the home of 
jMr Earl Munrp. 
I Mr and Mrs Howard McCulloch and 
baby of Montreal were week end guests 
of Mir and Mrs J. A. McCulloch, 

j Miss Anna Margaret McDonald spent 
| the week end at her home In Dalhousie. 
j His many many friends are sorry to 
team that Mr Willie D. McDonald is 
a patient in the Hotel Dieu Hospital 

! Cornwall and hope for a speedy re. 
jeevery. 

— o  

I ST- RAPHAELS 

SAYINGS 
CIRTmcjMg 

FARM FOR SALE 
One, 100 acre farm for sale at North 

Lancaster, near flax-mill, cheese fac- 
tory, and station, fair buildings. Write 
BOX 33 Lancaster, or Phone 3801 Lan- 
caster. 5r3c 

CHICKS 
For two way profits get chicks bred 

for both eggs and meat. Special dis- 
count on chicks orders placed now. 
Write for free calendar and price list. 
BIG BOCK FARM, Mille. Boches, 
Ont. 6-8c. 

CHICKS 
Bray Hatchery can give you Febru- 

ary delivery on chicks and cockerels 
in these breeds and crosses — B. R. 
W. H., N. H., L.S., x NU., N.H. X LB, 
N. H. x BR. They will catch the ex- 
tra markets for you! Order now, even 
for later delivery. Agent GRAHAM 
CREAMERY Co, Alexandria. 

S5 

j Pte Hugh Charles (Ltady) McDonald 
oi Hamilton, Ont is spending a two 
weeks leave with his parents Mr and 

[Mrs H. R. McDonald. 
I Misses Annie Laurie, Catherine and 
| Kay McRae, Mr Melville McRae and ; 
I Mr John McKinnon of Montreal spent 
the week end at the home of Mr and 
Mrs J. D. McRae. 

Mr and Mrs A. Chenier and Mrs S. { 
Tourangeau of Alexandria visited Mr | 
and Mrs E. H. Tourangeau this week. 

Miss Maureen O’Connor of Iona i 
Academy is spending’ the week end at 
the home of Miss Dorothy McDonald., 

MR ALEXANDER BAIN 
The death occurred on Jan. 29th in 

his 79th year of Alexander Bain, a life- 
long resident of this district. He was 
the son of Alexander Bain who emi- 
grated to this country'from Scotland, 
and Margaret Chisholm of St. Andrews 

He was the last surviving member of 
his family, his brother Frank having 
predeceased him, less than a month 
ago. Mr Bain was married to Annie 
McDonald, who died in April 1916 He 
is survived by two. nieces, Margaret, 
Mrs Antoine Dupuis, and Miss Eliza 
Eata of St. Raphaels. 

Ss was in fair health until about six 
weeks previous to his death, although 
he had been blind for 10 years. In spite 
of his blindness, however, he was al- 
ways of a very cheerful disposition 
and his fund of amusing stories was 
inexhaustible. 

The funeral took place to St. 
Raphaels church on January 31st. The 
pallbearers were Alexander McDonald 
H. R. McDonald, John Alex McDonald 
Angus A. McDonald, 4th con. Donald 
J. MacDonald of WilUamstown and 
John Archie McDonald of Glen Roy. 

The funeral Mass was chanted by 
Rev. j. B. McLeod in the presence of 
a large congregation. 

Wanted 
MAPLE AND WHITE ASH LOGS 

Ont 7* 3” long, 12” diameter and up 
also 

BASSWOOD, SPRUCE, PINE AND 

HEMLOCK LOGS 

Cnt 10, 12, 14 and 16 feet long 

CASH ON DELIVERY 
SAWING DONE EVERY DAY 

Leo Lacombe 
ALEXANDRIA. PHONE 81 

LOGS LOGS LOGS 
Are You Cutting Logs This Season? 

A Postcard or Phone Call will have one of our 

Representatives Call on you. 

JOHN A. SINCLAIR 
Lumber and Building Supplies 

Let us give you an estimate on your Bldg. Needs. 

PHONE 63 VANKLEEK HILL, ONT, 

and Door Work. Specialized Sash 
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aevoifô oiitei IE tecrB 

News from hume.I.Boy. »s that tver somftMrg 
t 'vv'.ith cteer t 't e'iv eer> 11 vm' erêi 
Cheery, Dnghi revvs.ls what they want./Keep a„M 
your Httfe troubles ;on this , side of the yvater, 

Tfiey have the big ones over there. Give themlthe 
family chit chat, the new? of the: neighborhood. 
¥ell them all thé homey happenings you ’can 
think about. Write 1.. and write . ,. and vyrite ■ 
keep the letters rolling along, don-'t let wetks 
and months lapse between them Everybody can 
do this war job, it’s one of the most important 
there is, for letters help to dispel loneliness and 
bridge the miles between thé men and home. 

Write often 

Write cheerfuly 
Be careful to address ail letters corr 
ectly 
Start writing 
good work. 

today and keep up the 

blanodoM .O .V ..fas hi 

mee CtiZèMVuie 
' * v.. ... r- »vy-w 

CAVE HIM HIS CHANCE 
* hand to general manager... the; annals 
of Canadian industry are filled with such 
"success" stories. The man at the desk who 
heads a great organization is often’ the 
wha twenty years before, worked for that 
same organization in overalls and shirt 
sleeyes. in Such a manner does labdhr pfo- 
vide the roots of management. ^ b'o 

enterprise.... foe healthy instinct 
{om «head 

Shortage Of 
Chëësemahers 

ÿrith Great Britain "hiïélSus to se- 3| the greatest possible supply of 
se from Canada the shortage of 
rjeiyced, cfiçestffoakêrs JnÆ. hela- 

ers in cheese factories Is causing con. 
sidbrable concern girdtfehottt Ontario. 
Inlwestern Ontario alone, 10 experl- 
«nced cheesemakers and 31 helpers 
«De •• required immediately. At a'fë- 
ctht meeting of. departmental officials, 
Cheese Makers’ Association officials. 
■Selective Service executvie and a re- 
piesntfttivK of the Mobilization Board, 
helÿin p>p4on, pl^ns .were, dsicussed 
for a move to bring back into the 
cheese facto ides ' former cheesema- 
kers now in war industry, and to have 
deferments for military service grant- 
ed totesseiitial cheese factory - employ- 
ees. v< ’ 
C. E. Lackner, Director of the Dairy 
Branch, Ontario Department of Agri- 
ciilture, in sa’statement issued today, 
stressed the pressing need for more 
hrip^ror cheese factories, and appealed 
to ’ftH those * with experience In this 
kind of work to return to cheese-mak- 
ing, on4 account of the critical help 
situation which preyails. While pre- 
sent cheesemakers are frozen In their 
positions and cannot leave the fac- 
trries without permission' of the Sel- 
ective Service, this does not take .care 
of the present shortage, and there is 
a very definite need for more men in 
tlfe industry, it ’is also suggested that 
thid occupation may offer a field .of 
employment for men being discharged 
from the arm^d forces. Good rates of 
p^-y arç now ! being offered, and: thé 
demand for experienced - cheesemakers 
is lively to remain continuous, so that 
there is some incentive for young men 
to #aifi fois business. . , > 

^iy ,experienced Cheesemakers now 
in, other ines of industry, or any 
young , men ..willing to go to work in 
cheese fadtoiiès, are urged tb com- 
municate at once with the nearest 
Selèhlivë ' Sfevièfe office, &r‘ witli’ the 

faéfôrÿ !lln ’^hlch tliey'1 ùrere 
foriSIèrlÿ imiUbyed/0 " 

■ tiS-*?     

Cheese Meeting 
''-alb 

As fâxe e^fifflSiaî :fJ mèeàftig unit in 
l^eeds 'ri<iï8itÿr' %ms' 83j5âji!>r project 
during'the past year and as stèverâl 

kers earlier in the program had 
spoken on this subject the motion of 
Mr. JSiwveç 
one; vof "céhsur® .-.cJ v 

oommltïee 'off' 
t he , exe. 

the association. . cuiiye (T commntee 
Several otjjér counties Are known to 
be'mterested. ïtnther as the.potion 
dictated how assocnation funds were 

■ tosnienL atfyertisiug 'befog, ^ug^est- 
edfn passed it jypuld have .put de. 
finite curb on we executive. 

■I. ’. No Opposition 
When President Montgomery called 

for a standing vote about four-fifths 
of tfosse present voted for the amend- 
ment,' really a vote, of confidence in 
the executive, and no 'Opposition vote 
was Recorded. 

It ; Was evident from this vote that 
the 'opposition was ' directed more 
against the crowded' program thin 
against any specific action of the for- 
mer Executive. Once 'théÿ had foade 
their point the opposition did not^ess 
the. htatter, in fact did not vg^e 
agali^t the amendmenfr;’1' - - 

Thg meeting alsm^witnessed' the fo- 
stallation of a new president, W. o. 

‘Coomî of Elgin, and a yjee-presi- 
'dent.' John I. Ballantyne, of Atwood. 
'There was a vote for vice-president. 

Débité the fact many speakers' ob- 
jecte* to the ^pjy^’liiuit^ai.iJipe pro- 

vided in the printed program for dis- 
cussion, and the fact the meeting last- 
ed” wèlf aîîêr scheduled tune, there 
Was" hb âët&te oh 'several problems 
v@iri^\hsrçj(pegii;: discussed at county 
meetings, For instance,. iJaying for 
testing ‘for this year was not even 
mentioned . 

Endorse Price 
The meeting fndorsetj getnon of the 

Dairy Farmers of Canada in asking for 
a 25‘ cent’price Idf’cheese mis' year, 
f.o.fo. factory shipping potat, plus 
quality premium?. - This would mean 
about a 2 1-4 .cent increase. 

À. W. McIntyre, of rSpph, led off 

ihe oppositou'to the limlfpd. tmie for 
discussion and the spending of asso- 
ciation’s funds on such things as arti- 
fice!, breeding experiments, ro further 

units. He said it had been a mistake 
to start in Leeds, a district from which 

cows cannot be sold as it was not a 
T.B. free area. He claimed the asso. 
ciation was • out" of line in spending 
money on such projects, it was not, 

what the money was collected for. 
“There has been ta k here of con- 

trolled production after the war, and 
yet we are spending money to get 
more production.” said Mr. Mclnyre, 

Can Be Proud 

“We have an association we can 
feel proud of, but we are getting mix- 
ed up with side issues. A plan for 
cow testing would be more worth while 
ihan this artificial breeding'. ' 

‘ ‘The association is not justified in 
spending money in that way.” con- 
cluded Mr. McIntyre. 
. Qreident Montgomery intersected 
that anything found put as a result 
pf the' Leeds' experiment would bene- 
fit all the province. A lot of dairymen 
.were showing interest in artificial 
breeding, as ’t was their only chance 
to use good sires. 

H. s. Marjerison, talking on another 
motion, came hack to the matter of 
reducing costs.’. He said more direct 
methods were needed to help cheese 
producers. Manufacturers atid labor 
unions were looking ’ after themselves 
and, unless farmers looked after their 
interests they would be caught. 

Get Price 
“Unless we go after price we may 

| take another lickfo®. The executive is 
j too enthusiastic oyer other projects 
| and not sufficiently concerned offer 
price. 

{.,. “This association was formed as a 
protest group and as a result of low 
prices. We need a more aggressive at- 
titude than just working with Gov- 
eroment officials to lower costs,” said 

,Mr| Marjerison. 
, Charles Harkness demanded teat It 
was a good thing- to keep costs of 
production dwon but pri-e was also 
important. 

Call Tune 
i T. W. Osmond, Oxford, remarked 
that if Hie Government was going 
to continue paying subsidies! or an 
artificial or floor ’ price, it had the 
right to te 1 producers they must pro- 
duce as cheaply as possible. If arti- 
ficial breeding enabled a farmer to 
set as much mik from 16 cows as he 
formerly did frqm 20 ri^en that was a 

• inoye, in the right - direction. 
ilohn I. Ballantyne, à member of 

the executive, said tbe association had 
learried a'lot from thé Leèds experi- 
iÇgntïâfia ÆhPuld carry It further. It 
foad cost about (.onçjiflfth cent a pat- 
ron.- “We1 bavé' started a program and 
We should.carry it further.” 

“When the war is Over' I am not in 
fsyff pf sellfog ohr f heese below cost 
and if this association will back us up 
we will get: somewhere ", concluded Mr. 
Ballantyne. 

Minute Organism Main 
Cause of Food Spoilage 

The màinr- cause ' of- .Tood.spoilage- 
's the. action of three groups pf nai- 
nute orgtgiigijis .fjjat./jirg pr^sjept a,}»?, 
?ry where — bacteria, yéàst’s and 
molds.. For successful canning it is 

i not enough rust to destroy these 
micro-organisms by heat, as the 
:ood must'also be. protected from 
’.he air by tight seals.., . 

Tlie- four principal- types of spoil- 
age caused, by bacteria are botu- 
ism. syhïch, iyill cause death',' pjutfe- 
’actioh, fermentation and flat shut: 
rhete heee been‘ some instances on 
record where the food which caused 
xuuhstn gave- no evidence of ab- 
lormality, but the other three types 

spoilage are cnaracterized' by bad 
)dor, clbudy' liquid and discolored 
food. 

' Yeasts and molds are easily de- 
stroyed by Heat in canning. Tem- 
peratures below the boiling point of 
water, f from about ITf) to ,180 de- 
grees Fahrenheit for varying peri- 
ods .of tiyne) are effective, in kflling 
them-. Yeasts rarely cause spoilage 
in canned foods, and molds never do 
unless a faulty container allows or- 
ganisms from the ajr to gel into the 
food. 

VVhen foods are definitely acid, as 
fruits and tomatoes, all forms of bac- 
teria are killed' within a reasons ble 
time at boiling water temperature. 
But with nonacid foods such as 
meats, corn, beans and practically 
all vegetables except tomatoes, these 
heat-resistant bacteria can be killed 
with safety and speed only at the 
high temperatures Obtainable in a 
steam pressure cooker. 

Vaudeville Born in Valley 
Of Vire in Normandy 

“Vaudeville’’ was derived from 
Val or Vau de Vire (Valley of the 
ytfej which Was lefer ctirriipted into- 
the phésent form. In a wooded gorge 
of fog Vire in Normandy stood a 
mill which belonged to the ancestors 
of Olivier'Basselin; to Olivier were 
aseribèd’thé “Vaux de Vire,-’’ drink- 
ing songs first published in the 17th 
pentury, which sounded the keynote 
of early vaudeville ' entertainment. 
.Five roads converging ôh Vire 

made it locally famous as a cattle 
mhhket arid-horse'fair. Wfoolen mills 
in the town produced much' of the 
poilu-bltie cloth for .French .uniforms 
in the first World war. .Near-by 
granite, £uarrie,s, .Verq eictipnsivejy 
WOfKWl. ■■ ■ f' , ' '/ 

Vrre grèw up outside the walls of 
the fortlike castle, now in ruiné, 
built by Henry I of England in the 
12th century. Three sides of the 
castle were inaccessible because of 
stepp cliffs. The: town trails down 
thfe’ fpuifth side' .of the hiu ‘ towa/d 
the'' riveé? ie 

TMT 'Gothic gateway of the old 
towh Wall was still standing before' 
the war. .Dominating the scene was 
an . old f clock , tower. - The medieval 
Church of Notre Dame, faces, a. lime- 
bordered terrace overlooking the 
valfty. 

ProvWp iSfetMf f looça 
For Pisrs in Confinemetri 

   <---#•;«»♦* -s»-. r* V »» ■»» I 1»-^ » -• -• * ■ 

Wliep pigs are confined, ,to a pen 
of* ' floor ’’éven 'for' a week "'hr1 two. 
anemfo isriikefy" W develôp:-To off 
se.1 this: prpvide..Clean, sod dirt fq< 
little..nigs when, a: few days oicl. .A 
gopd .mineral available at all, times 
is 'essèîUiâl "arid it is wise to mix ai 
leési Tlpell cèn' tnto' the protein sup- 
plement. Manganese sulphate in the 
mineral mixture .prevents a “goose 
step” aptipn, ip..the,bind,legs. 

Pigs on concrete must,..gain rapid- 
ly, and if fed a good .ratipn shotild 
put. on pbu’nds as "fast las Under any 
other conditions. A variety of feeds. 
However:, ilmist be ff-d to Stimulate 
the appetite and furnish ,,fhg. neces- 
sary pi-otgins and vitamins. 

Floors must ’ fte kept reasonably 
clean, for otherwise 'the' very pur- 
pose of the. floor ;is'defeated. Soin1’ 
shade is essential for rpigs on core, 
cr.ete. This may be ..provided by tfié 
central house or specially con- 
structed. ' 

Slightly more labor is involved 
with the confinement method and 
actual feed costs, will be . slightly 
higher, but in .comparing posts of his 
-'oorly-doing pigs on flat land a 
Minnesota hog producer maintains 
he1 produced hog* one-fourth Cheaper 
in confinement. 

New World 

Popular Choice Defeated 
Benjamin Harrison, in .1888, re- 

ceived 96,000 fewer votes but was 
elected1 over Grover Cleveland; Ru- 
therford B. Hayes was elected in 
1876,, although his opponent,. Sarouet 
Tildeh, bad a plurality of 250.000. 

In these cases' an analysis of the 
vote reveals that Harrison Carried 
a number of states with a larger 
number Of ’electors by a small plu- 
rality and Cleveland won a heavy 
vote in states with a small number 
of electors. In the Hayes-Tilden con- 
test, a dispute over electorai votes in 
certain states caused congress to re- 
fer the vote to an electoral commis- 
sioh composed oi eight Republican? 
and. séven Democrats, which award- 
ed. 185 electopai votes to: Hayes and 
184 to Tildeh. 

Andrew Jackson in 1824 received a 
poptUar’pliihality of more than 50.- 
006 but’as no candidate received a 
majority of :the: electoral vote,’the 
election ; was decided by the house 
of representatives, which chose Ad- 
ams- 

Pass of Thermopylae 
Historic Greek Battlefield 

Ini-Greece is perhaps the’ best 
known pass of ancient times—the 
Pass of Thermopylae. It has made 
history in practically every impor- 
tant, land invasion of that Mediter- 
ranean nation, from thé pre-Chris- 
iian era to tlje Nazi attack in 1941. 

Not a mountain break, but a nar- 
row way between overhanging cliffs 
and the. sea, fhis ph^s./ies along the 
east coast 6f Greece';' hear' the north- 
west tip of the island of Evyoia. It 
was less than 200 feet wide in 480 
B. C.; when, the, Iqpsrtan King Leo- 
riidas and his nserr.held rt against 
the overwhelmingly greater forces 
of the Persian King Xerxes. In re- 
cent times, the harrow opening has 
spread, through silt deposit, to a 
swampy plain, from lté to 3 miles 
wide; 

More than 24 centuries after the 
heroic stand fo which Leonidas and 
all of his men were slain, Thermopy- 
lae was the scene of another un- 
equal struggle. As in the earlier 
battle, the Nazis were unable to 
lak^the pass by assault. They went 
aroutsd it, over the mountains to 
the west, after hours of delay that 
gave; the British army an opportu- 
nity for withdrawal. 

siif :'ï no al . 
Oil 

. .ittcf » aJioq-K-Jiiifc- 
Great news for farmers is the an. 

nouncemenf, that,,», (fefflffiaw. Holstein 
has just completed tlîç.,gi-eatest..twi<:e- 
a-day yearly production record ever 
made., to any part, .of the ,worid for 
either miik or butterfat by any cow 
of .spy breed. The new World Cham- 
pion is Doncrestj Feg yop ./Jurite and 
she gave., 12,775 quarts of ,ntffk, .fo a 
year the . equivalent of seventeen 
times her own, weight. , The^ofiljicjal 
figures .s.re31,9?5 lbs. ,.of mîlk.,çpntipiu„ 
tog 1,108. lbs.'pf bufterfat. “geg’s” Re- 
cord was completed, under thé super- 
vision of Mrs Bdyth L. Brown. 
StbuHville, Ontario, .who, assisted ,py 
her .teen-age son, Don, took oyer the 
management of their Ltsnalto Farm 
Iol)owing- .the imitinely. depth .Ja^t 
spring, of her husband, .Captain A. Roy 
Brown, famous flier of tlie last war 

| who shot, down the German ace, Baron 
Von. Richtofen. “Peg” was actually 

! milked by herdsman Sam Adams. 
On, completion pf “Peg’s” record, 

[she was jointly purchased for a sub- 
stantial sum by Kays & Co., Calgary, 
[and Rockwood Hoisteins, St. Norbert, 
Mian. She was bred by Porter: Bros., 
Richmond Hil, Ont. 

The new champion’s best month was 
ber eighth on test, when she averaged 

1113 lbs. daily with a top of 130 lbs. 
<52 quarts). “Peg” is a big cow Weigh- 
ing around 1,900 lbs. • Probably her 
outstanding characteristic is her won- 
derful'ttdder. Not- overly large, as is 
so frequently the case wfth big pro- 
-ducers, it has exceptional quality and 
texture. The previous World Record 
Tor yeraly production of nxflk on twice 
A,-day milking was 29,052 lbs-, made by 

'Pontiac Dutch land DeVries in the 
■ herd of Byron; Rath, Mossley, On- 
tario, fo 1934. Thé former World 
Champion for fat was the American 

j cow, Winterthur Posch Domegis No^ 
. bsgri, • owned by \Winterriww Parma 
Delaware, with 1,079 . Ihs. The Cnadian 

: Champion for fat was Popular Pontiac 
| Abbekrek, owned by EIBbtt Bros., 
j Woodstock, Ontario, with 1,050 . lbs. 
| as a senior foùr-year old. AH of the 

Hunting Licenses 
According fo the Fish and Wild- 

life service, .state-issued .hunting li- 
censes for the 194^13 season iotalml 
8,091,187, a deciinetHl-44l:

(467(»Ot‘4ust 
over, 5 per dent, as compared with 
1941- 42. Revenue frOfai'flifewfee sfcfos 
reached $13,598,423, a decline of 
$323^51 or only s^iput 2Vfi;'f)er cent. 

In number of state-issued licenses, 
Michigan toppecT foeT list with 795,- 
251. followed by ' Pennsylvania with 
648,620; Ohio, 553,072; New. York,- 
552.004 ; Indiana,-- 376,849;.. Minne- 
sota, 371.08?; THinofe; 323,587; Cali- 
fornia,. 266,909'; Washington, 284,526; 
and Wisconsin, 256,720,, 

Federal migratory - bird hunting 
stamps (duck -stamps) were issued 
to 1.380.092; spértsmeo) during the 
1942- 43 season, 57, t28 less than the 
preceding year, or a drop of slightly 
less than -4- per -cent: -Minnesota 
led fo the purdhase’lof- -dbek stanps 
With 110,986; Michigan was second 
with . 108.66$; California was- third 
with 91,619; Wisconsin WdS fourth 
with 83,527, and Illinois, was ..fifth 
with #,391,; 

Strongest Boundary 
The mountain wall of the Pyre- 

nees, which; separates the Iberiar. 
Peninsula from France and the rest 
of ISurope, is rated the strongest ha- i 
tural boundary in Europe. Its passes : 

played a dramatic modern, role, I 
when Spanish, loyalists . fled tc 1 
France at the end of the 1936-39 war ' 
that was a curtain raiser for today's 
world-wide conflict. Compared - with 
the Alps, the rocky mountain 
masses that rise precipitously, along 
a sweep of 260 air miles from the 
Bay of Biscay to. the Mediterranean, 
are broken by relatively few gaps. 
The mbst used passageways are] 
near sea level at the eastern and 
westdrh ends of the barrier, I where 
the.chief railways and highways run. 

Keep Çop} 
Windows and Winds should be 

closecf; early fo the rribrning. to shut 
out thé heat.. VentilêStibn lèltiegt Se- 
cured by electric fijLqs.junless the out- 
side temperature •*. is lowerthKn 
in theyhouse.rBecause,.darjt window 
shades1 absorb'' heat and retifadiàte 
it into the room, white: Winds;'are 
more effective than block or ^green 
ones, he added ‘Even with awnings, 
it is still ; wise to keep windows 
closed; because heat can be caught 
under the gwnings and transferred 
into the room. Light clothing of 
light Cjilor is. recommended.as a pro- 
,t ectioii against heat, Dark colored 
sports clothek' are undesirable for 
comfort because>.rthey<i;àbSQrte heat. 
While lying down ogr^tiptchfog 
out fo a comfortable chair; are, more 
generally accepted methods of re- 
laxation on. hot. days, standing is foe 
best way to cool off. because the 
body loses heat more readily when 
exposed to air motion. 

DON’T. LET THE LEAKS DEVELOP 

Served Phosphate 
Four million pounds of beef on the 

hoof wefe created' last year because 
thousands of Texas cattle were 
.served the rangeland equivalent ol 
the soda fountain “phosphate.', 
Much' of the coastal region of foe 
South has less than tlie necessary 
amount of phosphorus in the soil 
Served ‘a “phosphate” regularly.' 
however, cattle stay fat and sleek 
eyaq during drouths. Pows product 
28. per cent more calves. At wean- 
’ing time,- calves average 75 pounds 
heavier! In this wâÿ. foiir cents' 
worth of crystal disodiunri phosphate 
helps create two pounds of beef fot 
the table. . 

Breeding Methods 
One of the most serious faults is 

that of allowing the bull to run with 
the herd throughout;.fop. year, say 
animal husbandmen. This practice 
results in calves being dropped at 
all seasons. Late summer and fall 
calving is bad for both the cows 
and their offspring. Usually cows 
which have to nurse calves during 
the winter are kept in a poor condi- 
tion, and the calves faff to make a 
good growth. Death losses of cows 
and calves are increased. 

Cafvés which do not get a good 
growth early in life .seldom develop 
into high grade animals. Spring 
seems to be the most favorable calv- 
ing season for beef cattle. Records 
have shown that spring calves 
gained an average of 271.5 pounds 
from May 1 to November 1, while 
(ali calves gained only 199.5 pounds 
iri the same length of time. 
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yores, and ride with me to find the 
skunk that took her awaÿ. After that, 
I’ll . be ready to place myself In yore 
hands.”.; , 

Coggswell bolstered his own gun In 
turn and gave Dave his hand. 
“That goes with me,’ hé said gravelly 

“Yo’re right, Bruce. I/m purty sure 
yuh didn’t kill old Hooker. I been 
workln’ on a Une of my own, and I 
think I’m on the trail. I’m acceptin. 

them terms of yores.And in à few 

CHAPTER XI ’ was impossible to discover any signs voice a rumbling snarl: 
There was a oWn round hole at the !orïhem on-the flinty fcronhd.- But “Hold ’em high sheriff, or I’ll blow 

batfTsuch as a bullet would, feve Dave wits pretty sure CoggsweU had yore head off!” 
maiSe and the frontal bone WsHfioBtiy taken Lois to Hooker’s cabm, perhaps Taken utterly by surprise, Coggswell | y ^iink I’ll have some evidence, 
missing, with jaggered edges about it. to leave her there and come back in put dp his hands. |it’s in that cabin. Nope, not Miss Lois 

‘$ore hofse didn’t sUp,hpmbre/’ search of him. :i /|‘WeU, you got (he drop on me all Ij just trussed up and gagged a home- 
salfi Dave to the skull . “Yores Is st It was an hour after the discovery right, Bruce,’ ’ admitted CoggsweU. wjj0 was actin’ suspicious, after 

caw of plain murder. Yore partner that Lois had been kidnapped before “But killin' me won’ do you no good.” jhavin’ to kiU his horse.”^ 
shot yuh from behind, the dirty mur- he suddenly saw Hooker’s cabin be- Dave stepped frward and relieved 1 jje the way into the cabin. Trus- 
dei&g hbdild” J& fore him. CoggsweU of his gun. “You can put'5e<j and gagged very effectively upon 

iKve ^tft'^on His Êièks -çnâ shoes No horse was visible, but Dave dis- yore hands down now,’ he said. “But ^the floor was the Mexican Pedro, 
again and fegan to i^Sscefid the side mounted and crept]îwïtîÿ forward, yo’re goin’ to talk quick and straight, Whom Curran had sent back to the. 

of file rlvj&e. Arrive® at ïhêrtip, he peering ttwrôsite ffidé^rowth. Foot if you want to get back to Mescal Cross-Bar. 
loo&d sk Me sun anjS éoiiblnded that by foot J» :ei^||‘ b& .*ay forward, without a nasty mess on yore shoulders I , yjne to question him 
it II» alrÆy wll pSfel nooii. He had The plam^tfil^Hfe'w Bie unmilked What have yuh donevwith Lois?” I ^t,’V the sheriff explained; “He was 
tol&N Lois, tfeat bè would be back to’ cow came to hii|jjBla.weffli somewhere Bruce, answefe CoggsweU,. ^ sorter stunned when his horse drop- 

' seetier »<fc|fidail 1 cn the m^oMMaothing. And ain’t set eyes on Miss Lois since she ^ . ; N<W | ^ 
BuÇwhfai^Çfivè tbfecave,he when at Veered Hooker’s rode into town the momin’ of Hook" ji. He puUed the ga® out’ot the*mouth, 

fovld he caUed cabi^^Pid^«, Fith no sign er’s murder, seeln’ I was knocked cold ^ helplesg ^ ^ ^ 
thatjSpyoiwin it since Lois tiyin* to purtect you/’ • ' ^ v' IFT: ... "L(M, ’: 

'ole echoes of his . voice floated and He%id lenTt. 
cognised Dave, ; glared in mixed fear 

Thedeclinirig sun • iOW* ^ ^ CoggsweU. 

hack mockingly from the cliffs across ÇMn* Dave turned the staUion and into Dave’s eyes, rfiojlng^ the haggard ^ ,.Ym UP( the; 
the ;ravine, and «Sl avas alt Then l’ode, bdek throi^h the canyons. Again liras <* his .face. Bfe Stared tnto Coggs- gMn>....tq. çome across 

Daws pupils contrlctéd sharply as he he fdtmd the Abofprtats, and a^in. well^.trying to read ate truth. Jjud come quick, y or yore life ain’t 
saw .the footprints oi a man’s boots on * sPite of casting about in a wdié You SFear thats true?” Dave cried GOJ^ a nickel. I’d just as soon shoot 

;her side of the cave, faint, but circle, he was unable to discover which suddenly. there as I’d shoot a widewinder. 
le in the ground softened, «^1» Fay the horses had gone. “Tm talkin’ tra^ht," .wiu»"4 » « 

he wins. ' 'the sun was weU down in the west sheriff. “I rode up here with thé idea| 
ere, too, were the prints of Lois’1 

littiS boots, and where t&éÿ céaî^d 
there was a furrow in the sou as if j 
she had been dragged. Beyond, the 
prints of the man’s boots were deep-; 
er, as if he had been carrying a burden 

Ip was all perfectly cfear and iih- 
mistakable, and told its story only too 
weffî Coggswell must have, got upon: 
the trail and taken Lois away. 

TÏke waddy’s face was transformed 
Intoi a grim mask of vengeance. Dave' 

S3. 

. not know, 'Senior» CoggsweU,” 
protested the “I,, ride jus.’ 

;nowri ibçck, to the. r^ngé, after ' lookin’ 
for strays, and you shoot my horse and 

'M-M: M'.titoi 
' ; “Now listen, Pedro, it, aipt a bit pi 
use lyin’ to me,” replied the sheriff, 
“because I got the goods on yuh. I been 
(Join’ some watchln’ myself the last 
féw days, and I seen you and Curran 
prowlin’ around these parts lookin’ 
for someone. 

a judge, a man condescending to meet 
those socially beneath him. 

“■What’s that noise in there ?” de- 
manded Lonergan suspiciously, as 
Lois, hearing the voice of thé hew ar- 
rival, made a desperate attempt to 
free herself. 

“Yuh can go in and look if yuh 
want.to, Mr. Lonergan,” grinned the 
foreman. “But that’s strictly a private 
matter.’ 

Lonergan strode to the entrance of 
the smaller, roo m.He could just make 
cut Lois fastened on the bunk, and 
aer eyes turned Imploringly upon his. 
He hesitated,‘therf swung back an. 
grily. 

“What’s that mean, Curran?” he 
demanded. 

“Got bn Bruce’s trail this momih,” 

answered Curran. “He made his get- 

away, but I nabbed the girl. Was wait- 

in’for yWi,to examin her, after thaïs 
other business is. settled.” 

(To be conitnued) 

    j “I watched you this mornin’ fide out 
ran jback to where Black Dawn was Jf* * s* 'into the .hills, and I watched you ride 
W—Mid ipr.nB Into tfle Mddlé. , nali^oi m .—.O o. 

pri had-change to the prints of two] “H®M’em Wgb, Sheriff, or I’M Mow your head off!” ^ jway.î’ said the^^rèriff patiently. 
horses’ hoofs If OoggswèT had set an.— . .—,—- .•—— | .. . - | “Where’s Curran got Miss Lois?” 

empuscade along the fbtiter'h’e had when DàveTode back toward Hooker's ' “"càm'.-.lh'' 'opt nrifl sïSTtlïi' 'oh àJhiünt I "senior, I no have "see her since 
c^minly pot joined it. himself. “T-cabln;’reckless no*’ He wàé • almost’for yoré trail the morpiu'li son»-, (^,at night she ride away with this 

Dave .{railed the hoofpririts as. far through the srcub when he reincci. ;n. one .toçk^dïss Lbis.àway wh.eu... yftu was man.from fMêscal--V , 

“T* then lost tljam. B oibHiptly. He could s^e the cabin again gone, it wasn’t me. Why, I di^i't know Cogswell drew.tbe àc-gun from ids 
MKMH» and, wds time a horse was standing where you twe bfefen h'.dln’ up. She aint’ holst.er and,, 6pun the cylinder. He 

•sadded Sn fre’nt of it. bad.'Ts'she?”   ’. ’ itBfppd jo ^ ’ 
b, 13 Lisething, I Dave eoulb hettr fcfdt- “She wa&iget in’ well. ISferwasrgoin’ ...“May .jb.-weil take ftiis’fenier where 

steps in ttie cabin. Someone was walk- m -srai't out tomorrow.” And. .suddenly we aim to .bury .him,” he galet. “No I 
ing to and fta inside it.-; i;j».. 'the mask of hate vgnfehed from pavp’s Sense in.,mussin’ up tlds floor. There’s 

‘.'J! Dave didn’t dismount this time. He face. “I’m bell^®fAyuh, sheriff,” he a place at, the .edge of'the mesa where ! 
éV'ig'êcl tliè’‘'' Mack 'fiSfse 'forward, its'saidi “Hut 3 it wasn't ÿcu who took yjg ground’s Soft.” 'j,.. I 

nfepiAMG*,.;r 
j Fire, Utè, Sickness, AoehMnt, AMO ’ 

mobile, ’ Plate Glass, OWMlUc,” Pvnw ; 
core. Theft. Wind At Farm Buildinsx 

We have also taken over Alex. W 
Kerr’s Insurance AgsiieMa. - 

MORBUS BKO» 
Jî-tt.., . .,1 . . Ahnouutria, CSV 

""".y:' i'ig Trrir'.M"ni'’c.TiTT">{'.m!sydw - 

LADIES’ AND MEN’S 
TAILORING 

’AlteEatojgp, ;pressing, ur Coats 
repai^jd K.w 

AGNES ; VALADE 
KENYON STREET WEST 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

A L. CREWSON, MX),, CM . (MeOOS 
LM.C.C. ' 

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT, 
Glasses supplied ahd fitted. Teiepbeto 
1246. 132 West Second Street, Oort 
wan. Ont., Please make appotauaeas 
with the Secretary. Office open s—it 
1—I Saturday »—It. 

WILFRID MARCOUX 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

FOR THE COUNTIES OF . 
GLENGARRY AND PRESCOTT 
For reference* get in touch vnt 

those for whom I have condueser 
sales. Reasonable rates. Alexandra 
Phone 4S. 

wiyon^a 

follow, 
clear the system, 

to restate health 
leefyi"*Ëeey 4n miner'  tie 

s Kidney Pills 

hbbfs making’ no sound on the soft 
inésa. . Now .he .was immediately Ke_ 
hind the house. He could hear the foot 
stops inside distinctly. Now he got -out 
of his saddle and want quietly around 

I the shack. As he reached the front 

' angle he saw .Sheriff-, .Coggswell come 
oji of the door and move toward his 
hofsé. 

.1 Dave leaped forward .His attitude 
was the "crouch of a beast of prey, his to trust my word same as 

lier away. wb®*was it? ' ; | . He picked up the epd of the rope 
Ebsriif t-^w^sweil was., silent. Dave that bound the Mix!can and began 

toet he k«À scrutiny of his eyes, then dragging the man toward the door. 

su^ihlyii’AiCie.:. him’Kick h.sgim and | “Senar,”. chattered Pedro, “you can- 
ïSiiist hü own into -ts holster. jpot murder me. I did not take the 

“ You gat the drop on me now, Coggs gjrj away”, 
weiy.’ he said. “I m trusin’ .y*>u.>mou j ““You’ve had your chance. Pedro, 
tan take me tnto Mescal if yuh want Come on, Bruce, let’s git him over the 

1°- f aiw.’vs felt yuh knew* I didn’t .-pj and finish him,” ' he added. 
t'üV old Hooker. And I’m askin’ yuhj yrhe six-gun 

CARS BECOME WAR VEtS’ CUJB 
BSiBBSSA Ji' ml J 

ui a 
ssS? 

I 

SPECIAL facilities for seryingrefresli- 
ments. and providing entertain- 

ment to Canadian servicemen en route; 
through Montreal on military traies 
have been arranged at the Canadian 
National Railways Point St. Charles 
Coach Yard, where these trains are 
inspected and serviced. Restaurant 
and sitting-room cars have been 
equipped with tabîés for card playing 
and with a loud speaker system wdth 
attachments tor musical transcrip- 
tions. Local newspapers and maga- 
sines are available and cigare ttéb and 

. matches are given out. These arrange- 
ments are complementary to those 

- established early in the war at Bona- 
i venture and Central Stations, apt! 
have been made potiSilIriffiHm^râié 
co-operation of the Canadian National 

illailways and the Canadian Legion 
fWar Services, Inc. Hie photographs 

show Ih attractive Wbrffen’l'^WÜiïh- 
tary Service worker serving refresh- 
ments to a happy group of veteran* 
on their why home after more than 

five years’ aérvidê overseas. Inset, a 
keen rummy game is in progrès». Two 
members of the W.V.8. fill in for a 
foursome. „ 

jerked upward.' - A f 
I trusted 1 seream broke from , the Mexican’s 

Mfij Ups. ..vKii!) i’â v j 
“Senor, Y tell—don’t . sheoti—I teU,” \ 

«diattèréd .Pedro. “Curran bring the 
girl this mornin’ to the cabin that the ! 
gold prospector built many years ago j 
id the blind, cany on.” f , i 

“I know where ft Is,” answered! 
Coggswel. ‘ ‘AU right,. Pedro, yuh ,sav-i 

ed yore life, I’m g^n’> to leave you j 
tied up..hmo„ for which I reckon 
yuh’U be grateful to me afterward- 
I’ll get yuh a drink of water.” 

Coggswell .filled a pitcher and held 
i’i ; to Pedro’sh lips, setting it down be- 

side him when he was through. He 
turned to Dave.’ “Reckon,, we better 
ride,” he said. “I got my four men 
waitin’ down .below the mesa, bet I 
don’t aim to waste no more time with 
Miss Lois in the hands of that fel- 
ler.’-’ 

Dave only spoke once during the 
ride. “Bherlff,” he said, “you Uved in 

this district , quite some time, ain’t 
yuh? Ever hear of a waddy disappear- 
in? mysteriously? Course he didn’t 
bave to be a waddy. M)ay have been a 
prospector.” H i.. : ,• 

He described his discovery of the 
skeleton in the ravine, “Shot throurb 
tiie back of the head,” he said. ‘.-Fel- 
ler had fractured his leg at some time, 
•up near the thigh. It was all healed 
up rough.’ 

“Yuh found him?” shouted Ooggs 
well. ‘Well taat clears up consWrable 
more along.the Unes I was workln’” 

“It’s all right, judge,” called Cur- 
ran. as Lonergan drew rein suspicious- 
ly, in the way Perris had done. “Here’s 
Mr. Perris, and just .me, and we’re 
waitltn’ to talk things over pleasant- 
’ifce ’lay-.-•> 5 t 

“You don’t need to shout my title.” 
grumbled Lonergan. dismounting ,, and 

: stalking into the shack. He nodded 
fcurtly to the ranchman and seated 
j himself upon one of the tree stumps, 
waving away Curran’s offer of a drink. 
Lonergan’s manner was still that of 

i 

ALBERT FAUBERT 
licensed Auctioneer 

for County of Glengarry 
Owing to Dave Lalonde’s abaeae» 

(to 1. Phoné idS-r-M; il ' 1 ' 

STEPHEN McLADGHLIl* 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

For Glengarry, Stonmmt and Dnnda 
2C years successful experience. ro 
rates, etc, write, or telephone No. e* 
Maxvllle, Ont : 

To get In touch with Mr. McLaugn 
Bn. Auctioneer In this district. »e« MJ 

C. McKinnon. Blacksmith.. Alexaaorw 

FEED HAMBLETON 
Glen Robertaon, Licensed Aactlen»» 
For Stormont, Dnndas,. Gleq^ury MM 

Prescott comities. Phone 123-r-A 
Fluent In English and French. Sat 

isfactory results assured. Inquire Don 
those for whom I have condnetst 
sales. Will supply auction sale Hh* 
tree of charge. IT*# 

What Is Our 
Notion To Nation? 

In discussing this question of na- 
tional teamwork the other day,. a 
French speaking Canadian remarked 
that he felt that part of the trouble 
was that we all had “too little potion 
of nation.” Illustrating his point he 
took the. case of two newly married 
people. ,A perfect marriage, he pointed 

jou, wouldn’t come by sitting down 
and scheming and planning how to 
achieve it, Perfection would be the 
result of the two living together in 
completp harmony, mutual respect 
and. understanding. 

This in turn depended, hé main tan- 
ed, hot of the quality of thé system 
for getting on that they worked out 
together, b ut rather oh the standards 
and principles on which both agreed 
to conduct their marrlagë. Thé high- 
er the standards and principles, the 
greater the perfection that would re- 
sult/ A, . 

What goes for these tvio jJeépiè cer- 
tainly goes for1'o^r i hâu(âi. AtHioémi- 
céptfôS of Çahada’f aestmy énà i»- 

tiofâiôijÿ"caiinfit cdihé . élone ïfOni 
French spe'sking- Canadians or alotie 
ftoià this Ehgî^i.sjlealtih'g.' B is sohiè- 
fâiifig rer kffiSéé and gfS&r thm» 
eitl^'cah'''con<Siî^; it ^fll tjè ?he 
inspired résiSt b^ peH^lé all Ôvéé ' tire 
éôuiftéÿ iivihg ottt Crartaln brinriples 
bf citizenship which & a6 fuh<iamen- 
thl 'tiiiiat they ar'e unaffected by dif- 
ferences of creed, race or any point 
of view. '• 

Today this question is more than an 
academic one oil which we can spend 
a pleasant half-hour’s discussion. You 
have only’ to folio# thé papers to be 
quickly dlèabused Of any rosy idea 
that Canada is emerging from this 
war stronger internal^) than when 
she entered it. Countries in . Europe 
ere going down like nine pins' and be- 
ing taken over by alien ideas, afflict- 

led by the very disease from whclh 
we’re suffering. They had rationalised 
away all the principles, 

j Do we believe in honesty enough to 
admit to the family or the office staff 

; the places where we just didn’t put 
the capital “H” in front of It? Do 
we believe In It enough to give 36 in- 
ches to the yard and 16 ounces to 
the lb., regardless of whether our com- 
petitors or anyone else does? De we 
Caro for teamwork enough to change 
and apologise to ’ the person with 
whom we find it the most difficult to 

" eet orr?w“ .-i.;. 
I If the answer to these two questions 
is YES, then we have the secret of 
national teamwork and Canada will 
begin to demonstrate the answer for 
what is happening in Europe totday. 

SUBSCRIBE FOR THl 
GLENCARRY NEWS 

TIME BOMBS 
A winner never quits. The quitter 

never wins. 
• • • 

, There is much talk about _ “Self-de- 
termination ” as the right of nations. 
But what we need Is'more unselfish 
determination. 

• • • 
An ounce of Apology is better than a 

pound of excuse 

c Those who, keep trying to, get a bet- 
ter job might get one without try- 
ing if they did their own jdb better. 

We will never knit our homes to- 
gether if we keep pulling the wool 
over each other’s eyes. 

The “Isms” can only ride into 
power on the breakdown at our moral 
standards. 

Kenewai of Strawberry 
Beds Brings Dividends. 

Renovation of some patches, of 
strawberry beds slated to be plowed 
under will pay: Mow the bed as 
close to the crowns as possible, re- 
move leaves and any loose straw 
or mulching material and burn- it. 
However,,,.if the.bed is badly in- 
fested " with Insect's, such as. the 
crown borer Or sudh diseases aàjfed 
stele, it will not pay to reridVatœîD 

During the summer months .H}e 
vigor and growth of . the plants; can 
be maintained by applying weft-rot- 
ted manure .between the rows. 'A 
commerciél fertilizer high in nitro- 
gen is à good substitute for. mà’nüre 
or the readily available 4-12-4 ferti- 
lizer probably . will be satisfactory, 
Commercial fertilizer, should be 
used at the, rate pf,lt4 ponr)ds.,tQ.iOO 
square feet dr 300 ‘pounds' townie 
acre. Keeping thé ground ih good 
tilth And applying- lots Of water dur- 
ing drouth periods would help.. Se- 
cure . a good stand of runner plants, 
for next year’s, fruiting, with a 
greater, probability of a high yield of 
good-ntfality berries. ' 

Iff- NoVehibër dr caWÿ Deetembter 
it will be necessary to apply a foulth 
to ,t»,pteeti the,;b,ed;.- ,:Th)g,ls.,vsua% 
do^e. after,'file temperjaj.ure aljes 
dropped, to' J^.cleereeiS. btjiJjeforé'», 
has’ 'drotided «> the dtirigerOus 'IfeWl 
of 18 or 20 degrees. Thé hiurch 
should be iready.>itt»ppply vhwexar 
Weather forecasts during November, 
give 'warnings of severe drops in 
temperature. 5 

Seedless Grapes Easily 

Grapes.çf tfi^jémall white TWjPPt 
son'iséedleàs ÿàrifefy éan'.Dé 
easily in tha summer for (h()dVtnlnt 
next whiter; according td Miss "Jean 
Chase, home economist,' Unjyer- 
sity of Illinois college of agricpittire. 

Choose top-quality grapes at the 
proper stage of ripeness for ehting. 
Discard any overripe dr Bïüiëed 
fruit. Wash thoroughly and rtefndVte 
stems. Fill containers with Whole- 
fruit and add enough ; c^id -per 
cent syrup to çoyér grapes,, Allo.w 
plenty of Space for expansion, brie- 
pound of grapes will fill a pint'box. 
:: Use lt4 cups of water to 1 COp 
sugar to make a 40 per cent syrup. 
Heat both to the boiling point, keep- 
ing syrup covered so that the con- 
centration of syrup is not changed 
by evaporation. Always cool syr- 
up before adding it to the grapes. 
Remember to prepare the grapes 
for freezing as soon as possible after 
picking and to freeze as soon as 
possible after packaging. When 
thawing grapes, leave them in the 
original unopened container placed 
in the refrigerator. À pound package' 
v.'ili thaw in from 6 to 16 hours in 
the refrigerator. 

Small Nation 
Uruguay is the smallest of all the 

South American countries: 72,500 
square miles; and has the largest 
density of population of all ofthem: 
about 11.5 per square mile. It is lo- 
càted in the temperate zone, its geo- 
graphical center being approximate- 
ly 34* South and 56° West. Brazil 
is its northern and northeastern lim- 
it, Argentina its western, the Plata 
Wver (called rivet because of. .the 
low salinity of its watem even when 
it has a width of about 200 miles it 
the point regarded ac itg mout^) this 
southern, arid the Atiantiic btieah its 
southwestern. Its climate is mild, 
but any of tee four, seasons is typi- 
cally different. The terriperaturè/va- 
rjes, between- apfitOiSi.lately ,i (1Û4* 
Fahrenheit in a few midsummer, aft- 
ernoons to apprq3rimat^jy 30° Fah- 
renheit in a few mitfppter dawns, 
thie yearly average being 61.2. 
rainfalls amount to an average ^of 
37.5” a year, fàiriy,‘‘e!V«SiS£âist 
uted throughout the Seasons, 
though a bit heavier in fall and a bit 
tighter in summer. Snow is unknown 
(the last snowfall—1919—is oni of toe- 
outstanding meteorological steritjea 
that has happened in the conntrÿL. 
as well as tornadoes, typhoons, etc.. 

Tt that cereal we ate. Sir. We’ve since been told it wuz dehydrated 
mutton!!’ 

Ice Manufacture 
Carbon dioxide has solved . doe- 

problem of ice ntanufacture, elimi- 
nating brittleness in ice blocks anti 
making it possible to increase pro- 
duction as much as 35 per cent, ac- 
cording to a report to the Ameri- 
can Chemical society. 

lise of low temperatures to freeze 
water naturally increases the capac- 
ity of an ice plant, but ice frozen so- 
quickly tends to shatter, it was said. 
The carbonation of the water maizes 
“softer”ice, and prevents cracking 
or shattering, even in cases where 
father softening and anti-crack com- 
pounds failed. , ,L ;4 . . . 

The process is economical, and in 
some cases ’‘carbonation has en- 
abled as high as 'a' 35 per cent in- 
crease in production without addi- 
tion to existing plain facilities.” j 

Disease Resistant 
Another disease-resistant bean va- 

riety developed by U. S. depart- 
ment of agriculture research has 
been proving its worth, according 
to réports from the Pacific North- 
west. It js the’ Pioneer bean, by far 
the best isnap bean variety for cer- 
tain northwestera areas, says USDA, 
although it is reported to be no bet- 
ter toaD many standard varieties 
when. use4* in pther sections. The 
particular advantage of the Pioneer 
is its resistance to the teurly top dis- 
ease. While it is susceptible to rust 
and yellow bean mosaic, rusts are 
rarely destructive in the areas 
where curly ftp is severe, reports; 
*how.     
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MOSTLY ABOUT PEOPLE YOU KNOW 

The Glengarry News asks its readers to make this SOCIAL AND 

PERSONAL column their own, to the extest of contributing items 

which are of interest. If you have friends visiting you, if you are 
planning a trip, call in. or phone The Glengarry News Office — 
our number is 9—or use the mails. 

Mrs. Lewis Greenspon spent Tues- 
day %gd Wednesday In Montreal, 
havisRXgo- ■ to meet her nephew. 
'JosepIv%tiUleman who is on leave 
from South Africa. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. McMillan had 
as their guests on Friday, their sil- 
ver wedding anniversary and week end, 
Dr A. A. MacPhee, Killaloe, Ont., Mrs 
d. D . Campbell and son Held, of 
Cornwall, Mrs. W. Caven and daugh- 
ter Catherine of Montreal and Mr. 
Geo. Casgrain of Summerstown. 

Miss Pauline Marcoux, of the Bell 
Telephone staff, Ottawa, was here 
over Saturday and Sunday, visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Marcoux. 

Dr. Geo. MacKinnon, MB., Cran- 
brook, B.C., visited his mother, Mrs. 
M. MacKinnon, over the week end. 

LAC Holland Sabourin, R.C.AJ’., 
Trenton, Ont., spent he week end 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
D. Sabourin. 

Miss Thelma GeGlineau and Miss 
Barbara McCormick, Valleyfleld, 
visited with the former’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. J. Gelineau over Sun- 
day. 

Mrs. K O'Connor ob St. Eustaohe, 
Que., and her niece, Miss Shirley Weir 
of Hougemont, were guests for a few 
days of the former’s sister, Mrs. Vin- 
cent : McDonald, Kenyon St. é 

Miss Annie L. MacDonald left the 
latter part' of last week to spned some 

( Ht. Lt. G. Fisher, R.CA.F., Monc- bride’s hmoe he newlyweds left for 
ton, N.B., was here over the week end San Diego where Mt. Sgt. Starr is 
visiting Mrs. Fisher and little daugh- stationed. Mrs Starr wore a gold color- 
jter who are with Mr. and Mrs. G. A. ed suit with brown accessories for hei 
(Bradley. • going away oaifit.% 
I Mrs. Catherine McPhee, Main St. The bride is a daughter of Mr and 
had over the week end her daughter Mrs Williaih J. Lindie.- She graduated 

! Miss Léah McPhee, Brockville aCcom- from Leadville High School with the 
!panted by Sgt.' H. Colligie, Officers’ clais of 1941. She then took a year^f 
i Training Centre, Brockville, also her nurses training- at St. Mary’s College, 
Son Kenneth of Martintown, Ont. Leavenworh Kansas. For the past two 

^ ^ 1 •■•‘♦J j jjj. Angus D. McDonald, of Mon- end a half years she has trained at 
Mr, Eudore Cardinal visited rein- ^ treai, visited Mrs. McDonald and Providence Hospital, in Kansas City, 

lives and friends in Coteau, Valleyfleld family over the week end. Their Kansas, graduating from there as a 
and Nitro on Monda/ and Tuesday. J daughter. Miss Annie McDonald oi graduate nurse January 5th. 

Miss Rita King and Miss Colleen Hawkesbury, was also home. 
MacDonald of Ottawa, were in Green- Sergt. Z. Courville, R.CA.F., Otta- 
fieid over the week end visiting wa. was with-Mrs. Courville and fam- 
Mr.■ and Mrs. Louis King. jly for the week end. 

Miss Theresa Thauvette spent the Mr. J. D. McDonell accompanied his 
week end in Ottawa and on her re- , daughter. Miss 
turn Tuesday morning was accompan- : Niagara Falls, 

The groom is a cousin of Katie Wal- 
ker and Angus McDonell. He attended 
Leadville High School for two years 
and graduated from Landry Memorial 
School, Lake Charles Lousiana. He en- 

Margery McDonell to listed in the Marines in August 1941, 
Out., where she will and has served 16 months in the South 

ied by her sister-in-law, Mrs. Donat 
Thauvette who is spending some days 
here. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. McDougall, 
Bishop St., had as their guests for 
the week end, the former’s sisters, Mrs 

visit her sister, Mrs. Duncan A Mac- Pacific, returning to the states in May 
donell. On his return Mr. McDonell 
will pay short visits in Toronto and 
Montreal. 

The Misses Madeleine and Gisele 
Sabourin,'of the Civil Service, Ottawa 

J. A. MacDonald of Montreal and|were with\heir parents, Mr and Mrs 
Mrs. A. D. McGillis, North Lancaster, i ^ I*- G- Sabourin, Kenyon St., over the 

I Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Boisclaire of, wee*t end. 
I Moose Creek, visited with Greenfield! Messrs Donald A. Macdonald, K.C., 
relatives over the week end. | E. A. MacGUUvray M.P.P. R. Rouleau, 

j Mrs. P. Fuller spent the latter part ! Mayor and S. O’Connor attended the 
of last week, with friends in Ottawa, j funeral of the late Mrs J. E. Chevrier 

I Mr. and Mrs. Wm. St. John, Otta- it .Cornwall on Monday, at which His 
wa were week, end visitors with his ! Excel lencÿ Bishop Brodeur chanted 
parents, Mr .and Mrs. Alfred St. John. ! the Libera. 

Glen McKinnon, Coteau ,was among Mr. G. Charette and Mr. L. Pilon 

’944. 

I The above clipping was taken from 
: a copy of The Herald-Democrat, print 
ed in Leadville, Col. Jan 20th, and re- 

'ceived by Mrs A. A. McDonald, Glen 
Roy Mt. Sgt. Starr is a grandson of 
the late Mr and Mrs John (Sawyer) 

I McDonald, formerly of the 4th con 
Kenyon. His mother was formerly Miss 

! Bessie McDonald. He has many rela- 
tives id Alexandria and throughout 

'Glengarry who extend heartiest con- 
; gratulations and good wishes. 

the visitors here on Saturday. 
Mir. Leonard MacGUUvray, Ottawa, ! urdaÿ visiting friends. 

of Hawkesbury were in town on Sat- 
1, 

visited with Mr. B. A MacGUUvray 
and the Misses MacGUUvray, over the 
week end. 

Sergt. J. O. Morris, R.C.A.F.,. rev 
turned to town ' Saturday, having 
spent some days visiting in Toronto 

Gard Party Hostesses 
Hostesses at*the Red Cross Bridge 

& Euchre, being' held in the K. of C( O.S. Gabriel Poirier, R.C.N.V.R., who 
taking a special course at St. Hya- here« Monday evening, Feb. 12th, 

cinthe, Que., weekended with his par- ' SB be Mrs Paul Kennedy, Mrs A. R. 
ents Postmaster P. Poirier and Mrs. Dufour, Mrs Bruce Irvine and Miss 
Poirier. .. » j Janet Kennedy. A door prize wUl be 

Mrs. Louis King and Mrs: Angus 

weeks with Mr. and Mr. Edward Mac- anA Windsor. Mr. Howard and 
Donald, Bayside, Long Island. She .Grace Morris, Valleyfleld, were 
was accompanied by their little ] their -parents, Mr. and 

Miss Dewari Greenfield, were in town on 

given 
cards. 

in addition to' the ‘prices for 

Wednesday. 
Mr. Jack Reid who had been undergo HocliCy Club DSDCG 

also 
Mrs. M. 

daughter Barbara Ann who had been!J- Morris over the week end. I*118 1UTther treatment at the Royal 
visiting here Mr- and Mrs. A. W. McMUlan were ‘Victoria Hospital, Montreal returned 

Mr. Edgar MacLeod spent a few days in Montrea^ on Tuesday, visiting_their home on Saturday. 

D. A MacLeod. 

daughter, Miss Isabel McMUlan, nurse 
, in-training and other relatives. 

Mrs. E. Slater, Sherbrooke, Que., is 
at present visiting her aunt, Mrs. L. 
Greenspon. 

Captain A S.. Carter of Toronto, 
spent the week end with Mrs Carter. 

Dr. J. H. Munro, Messrs. Robert 
McKay, MaxviUe, J. M. ArkinstaU, 

(Dunvegan, S. Wight man, Lancaster, 
J. W. McRae, Clarence McMillan, 
Lochlel and R. G. Bennett, district 
representative Department of Agri- 
culture, are among Glengarrians in 

(Toronto, attending a ser leg of Agri- 
■ cultural meetings 

Being Held Tonight 
The Alexandria Hockey CM> is en- 

tertaining tonight at is second Brdlge, 
Euchre and Dance in Alexander HaU, 
and judging by the large attendance 
at the first entertainment, hockey 
fans wUl be out in goodly numbers. 
Burton Reward’s orchestra will {day 
for the dancing which foUows cards, 
a brief programme and supjter. 
 a- — — 

Red Cross 
The executive and members of Alex- 

andria Unit, are urgently asked to at- 
Mrs Donald MacDonald and Mrs W. ,ten<1 a meettnS- Tuesday evening Feb. 

H. Purdy returned to Montreal on *3th, at 8 o’clock 4 in/- the Red Cross 
rooms over post office in order that a 
committee may be formed to assist the 
doctors and nurses ' in charge of the 
school children’s health investigation. 

Please give this your atetntion. 
M. J. Irvine, Sec’y. 

Woman’s Association 
Thé W. A. will hold its regular meet- 

ing at the home of Mrs E. R. Stimson 
on Wednesday, February 14th, at 3 
p.m. Iffiflii 

Daihousie Mills 

V~WL' ; —AT— 

OSTROAVS 
DRUGGISTS AND JEWELLERS MIT.I. SQUARE, ALEXANDRIA 

Simonds Circular Saws 
28 X i 1-2” at $9.50 - 30 x i 1-2” at $11.50. 

Simonils & Black Diamond Cross-cut Saws 
Swede Saws 3, } 1-2 and \ ft. 

McClary Brooder Stoves now in stock. 

Monday; having spent the past three 
weeks with their sisters, Mrs A. S. 
Carter and Mrs. J. M. Anderson. 

Messrs E. A. MacGUUvray, M.P.P., 
Andrew McRae, and Myles Campbell 
and Mrs W. A. Dewar attended the 
funeral of the late Miss Christy Mac- 
Gillivray, at Kirk Hill, on Wednesday. 

Mr Angus W. M'Donald of Montreal 
visited his mother and family over the 
week end. 

Miss Shirley McDonald spent Mon. 
day in Montreal. 

Married Overseas 
At Per:h, Scotland, on January 13. 

1945, Captain Robert Suttan Pimm, 
Canadian Forestry Corps, eldest son of 
Mr and Mr Robert Pimm, Cornwall) 
was married to Esther Maybelle 
Newall, youngest daughter of. the late 
Colonel John Campbell, Kineraig and 
of Mrs Campbell, '-Daluaine,” New- 
tonmore, Inverness-shire, Scotland. 

A younger, brother Flight Lieuten- 
ant Leo Charles Pimm was married on 
June 20, 1944, to Doreen Rosa, daugh- 
ter of the late P. H. Man and of Mrs 
Man of Shorehamrby_Sea, Sussex, 
England. 

Mt. Sgt. E. Starr | 
Leadville, Weds 

Evelyn Lindie became the bride- oi 
Mt: Sgt. Edward E. Starr, United 
States Marine Corps, in a double ring $ 
ceremony at the Annunciation Church BAKER. 

( this morning at eight o’clock. Rev. K RED CROSS ITEMS 
. L. Ebrgan, performed the ceremony. ^ good start has been made for the 
jThe bride’s sister M. Lindie was maid rew year *n tlle way of ^unc* ralslhg- 
'of honor and Emmet Irwin served as 
bestman. Miss Mary Adelaide Fahey 
played the wedding march, and Miss ^ J- F- MacKay on Fri. Feb. 2. Cards 
Shirley Cerise sang “Ave Marla" ' a“a dancing were enjoyed and then 

The bride who was given away by were drawn pn a quilt donat- 
her father was lovely In a white satin ed by the ladles of Cote St. George 
wedding gown, with a marquisette top Mrs- Elie was the JfBfwlnner About 

and sweetheart neckline, lined with *30-00 was realized On the quilt. Al- 
pearls. She wore a finger tip veil, held to«ether $68 was “«*•**. 
with orange blossons, and carried a Asain It is our sad duty to report 
bouquet of gardenias and sweet peas. ^be death of one of pur most generous 
Her train-bearer was her cousin Joan subscribers to the Red Cross Mrs. 
La Belle, who wore a full length pink D- J- Bathurst passed away In Hotel 

Dieu Ebspital, Cornwall on Feb. 5. 

Continued from Page 1) 
the Cornwall clinic. 

A motion of sympathy was extended 
to Mrs. D. J. Bathurst on the passing 
ol her husband Mr. p. j. Bathurst our 
Honorary President " who had been a 
faithful worker for the Red Cross dur- 
ing two wars. 

| Since our annual .jneeting death has 
claimed our 1st Vicp President, Mr. J. 
Cattanach, Glen Norman, who was an 
honored and faithful life.time work- 
er for the Red Cross; , 

Detailed financial statement for the 
year:, . 

ïNational Drive ■.. . ;  $' 264.15 
Social Evening (Miss E Mac- 

I?' Leod) ., .... 31.00 
Lawn Social (Mr. J. F. Mac- 

T Kay’s) ..   655.00 
Special Donations (Mrs. 

' Bathurst) .. ..   11.00 
i   

COWAN’S 
HARDWARE AND FURNITURE 

A very pleasant and profitable so- 
cial evening was held at the home of 

The maid of honor was charming- 
ly gowned in blue chiffon, small hat 
of Ostrich feathers with a blue veil 
and carried a bouquet of red roses. 
After the wedding beakfast at the 

SUBSCRIBE FOR THI 
GLENGARRY NEWS 

IT S HERE AGAIN ! 

The Safe That You Hove Been Waiting Tor 

Alexandria 
Outfitters’ 

Articles For The Price Of 1. 
The payment of one cent above the price of one 

article entitles you to another on the 
Specials enumerated below 

This Sale will last as long as our 
Wkà present stock holds out 
Selling way below Cost! Buy now and Save! 

t «SfeîM’âSi.y uper 
Ladies’ Dresses Reg. to 

SALE PRICE $3.99 2 for $4.00 

Ladies’ Dresses Reg. to $6.95 
SALE PRICE $5.99 2 for $6.00 

Ladies’ Shoes Reg. to $2.49 
SALE PRICE 99c. 2 pairs $1.00 

Ladies’ Shoes Reg. to $2A5 
SALE PRICE $1.99 2 pairs $2.00 

Ladies’ Shoes Reg. to $3.49 
SALE PRICE $2.99 2 pairs $3.00 

Ladies’ Shoes Reg. to $4A0 
SALE PRICE $3.99 2 pairs for $4.00 

Men’s Hats Reg. to $3.95 
SALE PRICE $1.S9 2 for $2.00 

Ladies Skirts Reg. to $3.95 
SALE PRICE $2.99 2 for $3.00 

Ladies’ Blouses Beg. to $3.49 
SALE PRICE $2.99 2 for $3.00 

Children’s Dresses, ROBS J to JL ^E
$PRICE 2 for $4.00 

Ladies’ Silk Slips SIZES 36 to 42 SALE PRICE 69c 

ladies’ Silk and Lisle Stockings S1ZES 9 * W‘/s 29c 

MenVShirts, sizns M to 17, Reg. to $2.00 
SALE PRICE $1.39 

Boys’ Windbreakers, sizes 8 to M SALE PRICE $1.59 

Men’s Shoes, sizes 6 to Reg. $3.95 
SALE PRICE $2 49 

Boy’ Suits, sizes 21 to 33,2 trousers, Sale Price $7.95 

Men’s and Ladies’ Coats at over SO p.c Reductions 
35 Ladies’ Coats, Bee, to $27.50, Sale Price $9 85 

50 Ladies’ Coats, Reo. to $50.50 Sale Price $14.95 

42 Men’s Overcoats, Red. to $24 SO Sale Price $14.95 

Super Special Cn Men’s Suits 
58 Men’s Suits, Reg. $29 50, sale price $19.85 

We have many other Special Values that lack of space prevents ns from describ- 

ing. Come and see for yourselves and yon will undoubtedly realize that it will pay you 

to “BUY NOW AND SAVE” at ALEXANDRIA OUTFITTERS. 

ALEXANDRIA OUTFITTERS 
Where Value and Courtesy meet 

Telephone 1,06. Lewis Greenspon, Prop. 

✓ 


